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Board to Consider 
Four Land Projects

By LUPE ZAMARRIPA
The Coordinating Board, Texas College 

and University System, Monday will con
sider a request from the University for 
endorsement of free acquisition of a tract 
of land from the federal government.

In a proposal to the Coordinating Board, 
the University listed four projects for which 
the land can be used, James H. Colvin, 
University business manager, said.

According to the proposal, a geomagnetic 
micropulsation recording station and an 
astronomical observatory will be establish
ed. The tract can also be used for research 
In millimeter wave sciences and for re
search in antennas and propagation.

The latter, submitted by the Electrical 
Engineering Research Laboratory, will con
cern itself with the effects of the atmos
phere on transmission of radio waves, Col
vin said.

The tract of land is located 18 miles west 
of Austin at the site of a former Nike 
missile base.

As far as the land is concerned, “all four 
projects can go on it,” Colvin said.

The regular quarterly meeting, which

Students Unite 
In Tuition Protest

Student* protesting the proposed tuition 
hike met In the Union Building Friday to 
discuss possible methods for making their 
protestations heard by the Texas Legisla
tors (his session.

"We got better than 250 signatures In 
■M boar," said James Damon, a gradu
ate student, who called the meeting. He 
toad th* petition directed to Gov. John 
formally to the group and asked for volun
teers to man a petition booth outside the 
ttatoo Building.

When John Lefeber of the Young Demo
crat* arrived at the meeting, It was learned 
(hat th* United Front Against the Tuition 
Hike, a coalition of Young Democrats, 
Young Republicans, Student Religious Lib
erals, Students for a Democratic Society, 
end other interested groups, will be active 
Mort semester In campaigns to block the 
tuition hike.

“The Students' Association has been doing 
ground work on this thing for two months,” 
Lefeber said.

A meeting of the United Front Against 
th# Tuition Hike is planned for Tuesday. 
The group will reportedly concentrate on 
contacting students during registration for 
next semester, contacting their parents, 
end encouraging the movement at other 
state-supported campuses throughout Texas.

will be held at 9:30 a.m. at the Barcelona 
Room of the Crest Motor Inn, will also con
sider :

•  financing of previously approved de
gree programs;

•  proposals for educational research pro
jects ;

•  approval of priority lists of schools 
to receive federal funds for undergraduate 
Instructional equipment;

•  recommendations on nursing educa
tion;

•  a revised operating budget for the 1967 
fiscal year;

•  the dissolution of junior college dis
tricts.

A request from Southwest Texas State 
College for endorsement of the purchase of 
land adjacent to the college-owned prop
erty will also be considered.

Included in the priority list to receive 
federal funds for laboratory and other 
specialized equipment are Angelo State, 
South Texas. San Antonio, and Stephen F. 
Austin colleges.

Dr Jack Williams, commissioner of the 
Coordinating Board, did not comment on 
the tuition hike proposal which was sub
mitted at the last quarterly meeting. The 
tuition hike will be considered by the Six
tieth Legislature.

Williams did note that arguments pre
sented by The Daily Texan were “a poor 
defense,” against the tuition increase.

LAST YEAR’S FIGURES indicate that 76.2 
per cent of state-supported colleges and 
universities charged higher tuition and re
quired fees to in-state students than did 
Texas. Dr. Williams said. Out-of-state tui
tion and fees were higher in 68.3 per cent 
of the other state-supported schools.

Dr. Williams estimated that 88 per cent 
of state-supported schools now charge high
er tuition and fees to ln-state students than 
does Texas and 80 per cent now charge 
higher tuition and fees to out-of-state stu
dents.

The University, among major state-sup
ported universities, has the lowest in-state 
tuition and required fee charges in the na
tion, Williams said. The charge is $144 per 
academic year.

ACCORDING TO A REPORT from the
Coordinating Board, the median tuition and 
required fees for ln-state students at Texas 
colleges and universities is now $164 per 
academic year. The median at the 97 mem
ber institutions of the land-grant and Stat* 
University Association Is now $333; and 
the median at the 206 schools of the Stat* 
College Association is $250.

Dr. Williams also pointed out that In the 
private colleges and universities in the 
State, tuition and fees ranged from $300 to 
$1,600.

The amount of money Texas spends for 
education cannot be compared with other 
states, Williams said. “You can’t have a 
low tax structure and a low tuition and ex
pect to have top-flight schools,” he said.

The Line-Up
Students doing last-minute research and assignments line up in the reserve book 

tuition In the Undergraduate Library.
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Republican Executive Committee 
Hears Call for 'Party Solidarity1
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Senator John Tower
. . .  speaks to members of Republican executive committee.

US Marine Casualties 
Moderate in Attack

By the Associated Pres*
Saigon

A US Marin* company battled fear six 
and a half hours against Viet Cong defend
ing a hamlet IS miles south of Da Nang 
and killed 61 of the enemy, a US spokes
man announced Sunday.

He described casualties among the 235 
Marine* taking part in the fierce fight 
Saturday as moderate. Under reporting 
ground rules, casualties are t e r m e d  as 
"light, moderate, or heavy.”

THE SPOKESMAN SAID the helicopter- 
borne company of Marines came under 
mortar and small arms fir* while ap
proaching the helicopter landing zone out
side the hamlet

The company then deployed In the ham
let, US headquarters said, and “met sus
tained resistance from a large number of 
enemy.”

The Marine raid was supported by mor
tar and artillery fire. US headquarters said 
the Marine raiding party was helicopter- 
lifted out of the battle zone before night
fall, six hours and 35 minutes after they 
launched the raid.

In other ground operations, US forces 
pushing through jungles of the Iron Tri
angle north of Saigon reported Sunday 
that Communist losses rose beyond 526 
men In the week-old drive, the war’s big
gest

US HEADQUARTERS reported scattered 
fights in the campaign 20 to 30 miles north 
of Saigon.

Headquarters also reported the number 
of villagers and peasants who have been 
evacuated from the Iron Triangle had risen 
to 5,500.

Near the Cambodian border, Viet Cong 
guerrillas and South Vietnamese civilian

Nationalist Fliers 
Attacked by Reds

By the Associated Press
Taipei, Formosa

Four Chinese Nationalist planes on patrol 
over Formosa Strait tangled with a dozen 
Communist Chinese MiG-19s Friday at a 
height of 40,000 feet and shot down two 
of them, air force officers said.

Informed sources said the Nationalists 
were flying missile-equipped F-104 S tarfin t
ers, supplied by the United States, when 
they came under Communist attack. The 
brief encounter took place northeast of the 
Nationalist island fortress of Quemoy. Ail 
four Nationalist planes returned safety to 
their base, the Defense Ministry said.

Without mentioning the air battle, Radio 
Peking said Communist Chinese planes shot 
down a Nationalist F-104 jet fighter over 
the southeast mainland. This could be in 
the Formosa Strait area although Peking 
did not say so.

The battle with the Communist jets was 
the first in almost seven years reported 
by Chinese Nationalists.

irregulars clashed late Saturday night, and 
a Vietnamese government spokesman said 
26 Communist soldiers wen  killed.

HE DESCRIBED Vietnamese casualties 
as light

The civilian irregulars are a militia or
ganization of the South Vietnamese armed 
forces. US Special Forces—Green Beret— 
advisers usually are stationed at their 
camps.

Earlier reports said the Viet Cong had 
attacked a Green Beret camp at Loc Ninh, 
70 miles north of Saigon, but toe official 
Vietnamese account Sunday placed toe ao- 
don at toe civilian irregulars’ camp of Bo 
Due IO miles farther north. The Vietna
mese report did not Indicate if any Amer
icans were involved in toe fighting.

ELSEWHERE, US B52s rained explosives 
a mile below the border demilitarized zone 
Saturday, raising speculation that the air 
attack was against fresh battalions moved 
in by Hanoi for another attempt to over
run South Vietnamese northern provinces.

Tons of bombs from the eight-engine US 
Stratofortresses churned up that sector of 
jungled Quang Tri Province, where US 
Marines and South Vietnamese troops 
turned back two heavy incursions of th* 
enemy regulars last year.

By GEORGE KUEMPEL
Texas Republican leaders, elated by the 

national and state gains In the November 
general elections, predicted here Saturday 
a GOP presidential victory In 1968, 

Sparking the optimism was the State's 
Number I  Republican, Sen. John Tower, 
who said that if “ the political climate 
stays as it Ls," tile Republicans can win.

THE PREDICTIONS came In the closing 
session of a two-day meeting here of the 
Republican State Executive Committee.

Tower called for party solidarity and 
told officials that the GGP had proved it
self in his November victory over toen- 
Atty. Gen. Waggoner Carr.

“We were opposed by one of the most 
powerful political organizations this state 
has ever seen,” the senator said.

THE REPUBLICANS also used the ses
sion to snipe at the Johnson Administra
tion.

“The Democrats promised peace but 
gave us war. The Democrats promised pros
perity—and will have given us three tax 
increases In two years plus the cruelest 
tax of all—Inflation,” said Peter O’Don
nell Jr., Republican State chairman.

O’Donnell listed two “weaknesses” which 
he said have sprung up In the Democratic 
ranks—inter-party conflicts and a “credi
bility crisis.”

"THE DEMOCRATS are divided by 
philosophy, personality, and pursuit of 
power. The conflict between President John
son and Sen. (Robert) Kennedy at the na
tional level and between Gov. Connally 
and Sen. Yarborough in Texas is bitter and 
runs deep with little chance of reconcilia* 
tion.”

The “credibility crisis” was created by 
President Johnson, O'Donnell said, and 
"casts a shadow over all the statement* 
end acts of his administration.”

"Looking ahead, we have an excellent 
chance to elect a Republican president in

Carbon Monoxide Gas 
May Cause Accidents

By the Associated Pres*
Detroit

Concentrations of poisonous carbon mon
oxide may be the cause of auto accidents 
on Detroit's freeways during traffic jams.

That was indicated Saturday In the re
sults of a study completed recently by the 
US Public Health Service.

Morton Sterling, chief of Detroit’s Air 
Pollution Control Agency, said the study 
of Detroit and six other major cities was 
unique and its implications could not be 
dismissed.

Ninety-eight per cent of the carbon mon
oxide in the community comes from auto
mobiles, Sterling said, adding, “If it is 
causing safety problems, we have to get 
rid of the tiling that causes it, the auto 
engine, or modify it.

1968 and to make further gains in Texas,*
O'Donnell said.

TOWER WARNED, however, that th*
Democrats had a way of solving their 
“differences” at election time, but said:

“If the political climate stays aa It la, I 
predict we will elect a Republican presi
dent in 1968. . . .”

Tower said that the party must not slow 
Its efforts but added, “I believe that now 
the two-party system is a reality in Tex
as.”

Fulfilling a campaign promise. Tower told 
the committeemen that he will return to 
Vietnam Jan. 28 for a three-week inspec
tion tour.

“The situation there is changing and I 
want to keep abreast of it,” he said.

Tower, who twice visited Southeast Asia 
as a member of the Senate Armed Service* 
Committee, promised during his campaign 
to return to Vietnam “as soon as possible” 
alter his election.

STOPS SCHEDULED on toe tour will in- 
dude Hong Kong, Thailand, Nationalist 
China (Formosa), and South Korea, the 
senator said. He will return Feb. 15.

Tower, who campaigned for a strong and 
firm stand against Communist aggression 
In Vietnam, said tost he will "give tit* 
President anything he asks for in prosecu
tion of the war in Southeast Asia.”

In a resolution, the 62-member commie 
tee also urged the Congress to pass a plan 
for “sharing federal Income tax receipts 
with the state and local government* . . .* 

ANOTHER RESOLUTION called for the 
US to use the necessary military and di
plomatic pressures to stop the war In Viet
nam “without toe prolonged and unneces
sary sacrifice of American lives.”

In analyzing the results of toe November 
elections, O’Donnell said (hat the Repub
lican support from Latin Americans had 
grown from 7 per cent in 1964 to approxi
mately 25 per cent.

He said that 25,000 persons had contrib
uted to the state party fund and to the 
Tower campaign fund.

It was also pointed out that Tower had 
carried more counties than Eisenhower, 
picked up 19 of 23 congressional district* 
and captured a 200,000 vote margin ever 
Carr.

WE HAVE INCREASED numbers oi of
ficeholders in more strategic positions gib
ing a stronger political base backed by a 
record number of volunteers, the broadest 
financial base in history, and on issues th* 
tide has turned and is now running strong
ly in our favor,” O’Donnell said.

Committeemen were also addressed by 
state Senator Henry Grover, the first Re
publican s t a t e  senator since 1923, and 
Representative Malouf Abraham, Frank 
Cahoon, and Chuck Scoggins. County R e
publican officials were also Introduced.

On the state level, Republican National 
Committeeman Albert B. Fay told the 
group that the effort on the election of e 
governor had been passed over last year 
in order to concentrate on the re-election 
of Tower.

Loyal Mao Tse-tung Forces Strike 
Enemies With Military, Social Blows

By the Associated Press
Tokyo

Peking radio said Saturday forces loyal 
to Mao Tse-tung dealt new blows to their 
foes both in army and civilian life. But 
Japanese reports from the Chinese capital 
declared that supporters of President Liu 
Shao-chi fought back in the continuing 
power struggle gripping Communist China.

According to the broadcast, Marshall 
Yeh Chien-yang, a member of the Polit
buro, said the Mao forces had launched 
“an all-out total offensive against bour
geois reactionaries” and that they have 
begun “to score a great victory.” He con
ceded that a handful of “ those within the 
party who are in authority and a small 
number of diehards” are offering resist
ance, but claimed they “have begun to 
fall on all fronts.”

A J AI* AN ESE REPORTER in Peking 
said that Red army troops stormed a hide
out of pro-Liu army officers in the west
ern China city of Lanchow and captured 
scores of dissidents. The correspondent 
quoted a wall poster as saying the raid 
occurred last Tuesday in the Yellow River 
city 700 miles west of Peking.

Peking radio said the pro-Mao force* 
had gained the upper hand in Shanghai, 
where earlier in the month there were 
reports of labor unrest and clashes be
tween workers and the Red Guards.

Japanese correspondents for Yomirul, 
Sansei, end the Japanese Broadcasting Co.

all filed reports from Peking saying Presi
dent Liu was demanding a retraction of Ins 
alleged “self-criticism” given wide publi
cation last month.

They quoted the wall posters which were 
being used apparently by both factions as 
a major propaganda device.

Peking radio has spoken previously cf 
a struggle involving a small but influen
tial group of anti-Mao military leaders, 
and among the latest purge victims was 
Gen. Liu Chih-chien, the Number 2 man 
In charge of ideology for the army.

THE WALL POSTER reporting the Lan
chow raid identified the dissidents as 
“black military elements” loyal to Gen. 
Liu. They said all the documents of the 
dissidents were seized by the 750th Lant- 
zu Regiment in Lanchow.

Peking radio said that revolutionaries in 
factories, agricultural areas, party organi
zations, and schools have, “joined hands 
in forming a pro-Mao grand alliance.”

It quoted a correspondent of Wen Jul 
Pao, a Shanghai newspaper, saying the al
liance has generated “a red storm of the 
great proletarian cultural revolution of the 
city.” By proletarian cultural revolution 
the radio means the current purge of anti- 
Mao elements.

THE BROADCAST added that the pro- 
Mao forces in the League of Communist 
Youths had seized a handful of revision
ists described as taking cover in the

league’s City Committee, but did not say 
when.

Die correspondent of the Kyodo new* 
service in Peking reported that pro-Mao 
Red Guards and workers seized and took 
control of Peking's central radio broad
casting station, thus giving Mao’s support
ers a vital outlet to broadcast rallying 
calls.

The report had some puzzling aspects, 
since there had been no indication in Pe
king broadcast that the pro-Mao forces 
were not in control of all broadcasting 
services.

MOSCOW RADIO claimed that an eco
nomic crisis threatened Peking with paraly
sis of factories and rail communications 
by strikes. Workers were said to be stag
ing walkouts in Shanghai, Nanking, and 
Urunchi.

Japanese Foreign Ministry sources in 
Tokyo said the recall to Peking of diplo
mats, bankers, and newspaper correspond
ents from Asia, Africa, and Europe her
alded a drop in Peking's hitherto strong 
diplomatic offensive.

Tangjug, the Yugoslav news agency, re
ported to Belgrade from Peking that the 
Central Committee of the Chinese Com
munist party had ordered the army to be
gin a countrywide program of military- 
political training for the Red Guard. It 
said the aim was to introduce more disci
pline in the ranks of the Red Guard, es
pecially in relation to the army.
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Donations Never Have So Many Known So Little About So Much

Also Help UT Finals Can ( ), Cannot ( ) Be Fun
The University does not operate on government funds 

and student fees alone. Private donations also have helped 
to make the University one of the foremost centers of 
higher education in the nation, and certainly the best in 
the Southwest.

Gifts and donations come in many forms and sizes; 
all of them are helpful. All are appreciated. One type of 
gift which helps the University become an outstanding 
educational center is the endowed professorship. It enables 
the U n iv e rs ity  to augment the regular salary' of an out
standing scholar or professional. This allows the Univer
sity to gain and maintain some of the best brains available.

Last week, the Jesse II. Jones Professorship in the 
Graduate School of Business was presented to the Univer
sity by the Houston Endowment Foundation to honor the 
memory' of the late Houston publisher and financier. The 
Jones professorship is somewhat special in that it is the 
first endowed professorship in business administration a t 
the University.

Tile professorship in business certainly will be helpful 
to the University and to society. Education is no longer

provincial as it used to be. This is becoming the age of 
the computer and the specialist. Information gathers so 
rapidly in so many fields that it is difficult to keep pace 
with it.

Thus, there is considerable competition for quality 
I 4lent. With the aid of this professorship and others, the 
University will be able to help supply that superior talent.

UT Receives 
Sportsmanship Award

The University received the Southwest Conference 
Sportsmanship Award Saturday during half-time activi
ties of the Texas Tech-Texas basketball game. This marks 
the first time that this school has received the award 
since the inception of the prize.

The award U based on the good sportsmanship exhib
ited by team players and the student body at the sports 
activities. Furthermore, the award committee considers 
not only football, but all competing sports.

The University can be proud to receive the award. 
We only can regret that the award was so late in coming 
to the school

To retain the Sportsmanship Award next year and 
the years to follow, the University will have to be worthy 
of i t  We hope that the school will be true to that task.

Fuzzy Thinking
When Rep. Adam Clayton Powell had his seat taken 

away from him recently, some of his avid supporters sport
ed signs of “Powell No, Johnson No.” This inferred that if 
Powell was denied his seat permanently, the Negroes of 
America for at least Powell’s supporters) would not vote 
for President Johnson in 1968.

Such statements represent shallow and fuzzy thinking 
since it has been President Johnson who has accomplished 
more for the Negro than any other president since Lincoln.

Carl T. Rowan, the distinguished Negro columnist, has 
put the entire mood rather succinctly:

” . . .  despite the fact that he (Johnson) has proposed 
and passed more civil rights legislation than any other 
President, it’s the so-called liberals who keep abusing and 
Insulting the President Well, to hell with ’em.

"With the white backlash so potent last fall, and the 
Republicans spreading the word that the Great Society is 
finished, the President can just pull in his horns and coast 
on his laurels. Let the damned phony liberals see what 
they can get without him!”

Grassroots Philosophy
A university is an institution that has room for 2,000 

in its classrooms and 50,000 in its stadium.
—The Shamokin (Pa.) Citizen
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By FLUFFY GEORGE 
Editorial Page Assistant

A s many decisions as you are forced 
to make during finals, one more deci
sion couldn’t hurt anything. Chances 
are, a decision to use good study tech
niques could make finals a little less 
painful this semester.

With finals hovering, most students 
anticipate one or more of the following:

•  Loss of sleep.
•  No sleep.
•  Jittery nerves.
•  Nervous breakdown
•  Large coffee bill.
•  Bad grades.
•  Vietnam.
The most often purported remedy for 

this situation is study as you go along.
“ ARE YOU KIDDING?” said one stu

dent. “ Let’s be real about this.”
Being real, the average student feels 

less than prepared for finals. “ How do 
you study for finals? Well, first of all, 
you get a bunch of pills,” replied one 
coed.

“Then you get a fifth of Chevis, a 
good Mammas and Pappas album, and 
a carton of cigarettes.” chimed in her 
roommate. "Then, you completely blow 
your test, and you can 't understand 
why,” she added.

THOUGH SAID flippantly, taking pills 
during finals does not necessarily mean 
taking No-Doz. “ Who wants to stay 
up?” asked a confident graduating sen
ior.

In a random survey, 16 out of 20 stu
dents feel that it is not a m atter of 
choice, and freely admitted taking dex- 
amyl, dexedrine, or benzedrine to aid 
study-endurance. None of these students 
feel alone.

“ You have to,” said a tie and coat- 
clad scholarship recipient. “ It’s not that 
you’re too lazy to study during the se
mester. There are so many other things 
which take up your tim e.”

“ IT’S THE UNIVERSITY’S fault,” 
said his friend. “If you have two cr 
three finals right in a row, you can't 
possibly have enough time to adequate-
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ly review without pills.”
Illegal or not, "just ask around, every

body has got pills or knows how to get 
them,” replied one boy. "Black m ar
ket sellers are making a profit in every 
dorm.”

"Not necessarily pure dope,” said an
other. "But diet pills—everybody’s got 
diet pills."

" I know a pharmacy student who has 
a two-gallon jar of dex. He sells it to 
his friends,” said one coed.

DRUGS ARE FREELY sold in Mex
ico, just a four-hour drive from Austin. 
“Sometimes, it’s a complicated pro
cedure,” said one boy. "The Mexican 
authorities and sellers have a pact. 
You have to be discreet. If they can 
identify you or your car, they call the 
border guards. The sellers get their dex 
back plus part of the fine.”

Not all of the students who use the 
pills advocate them for others. "Dur
ing my freshman year, I got in a bind,” 
confessed a junior coed. "I had so much 
to study that I felt I just had to have
a pill to do it all. It worked so well
that I thought I needed one for the
next quiz.

"If you take them for a while, you 
begin to lose self-confidence. They can 
make you v e r y  alert and interested 
in the material. You may feel that you 
can’t do without them. I wouldn’t say 
they're addictive, but they can be hab
it-forming,”

"I hate to study, but they make me 
want to,” said one boy. "They give you 
confidence at the time, but if they wear 
off . . . well, I blew a final one time.” 

One student suggests that pills can 
help you retain facts but not concepts. 
" I  got 48 out of 50 multiple choice on 
an economics quiz. I completely blew 
the essay part.”

Some students end up in the Student 
Health Center. "During most examina
tion periods, we see one or two students 
so pepped up that they have to post
pone all of their exam s,” said Dr. Paul 
White, director of the Student Health

Center.
"PILLS OFTEN GIVE one a false 

sense of well-being. ” he continued. 
"They may help for a while, hut the 
let-down—a return of fatigue and pos
sible depression—is dangerous."

But there is more than one way—and 
probably a better one—to study for 
finals. Rosemary Meister, a junior Eng
lish major barricades herself in the 
dingiest room and wears her oldest 
clothes for a m artyr effect. Then, sh* 
studies for hours and hours so as not 
to break her train of thought.

David Geaslin, a senior business ma
jor, said after he read a chapter, he 
goes from heading to heading, writing 
everything that he can remember about 
a topic. He checks these notes against 
the text, adds m aterial, and makes a 
topic outline in the margin of the book. 
He then studies his notes, until he can 
look at the outline and remember the 
material.

NOT ALL STUDENTS study alike "I 
had a friend who got drunk every other 
night and still made a 3.0 CPA,” said 
Geaslin. He always studies in a class
room from 6 to IO p.m. each night. 
"Chances of recall are better when you 
study in the atmosphere in which you 
plan to take a quiz."

Another student said he studied for 
finals during Christmas vacation. Op
posed to stimulants, he recommended 
drinking grapefruit juice and orange 
juice, and taking yeast tablets—only 
$1.25 for 1,000—for energy.

One who ought to know, Barbara 
Keith, a Phi Beta Kappa, said she made 
a rule to study in advance and relax 
the night before a final. She studies 
a couple of hours each day a week be
fore an exam.

WHILE TESTS HAVE SHOWN that 
libraries are most conducive for study, 
Miss Keith prefers to study in bed 
or an easy chair.

Tips which have helped her include:
•  Make an outline of the m aterial, 

and learn it well.
•  Never leave a large body of ma-
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Barbara Keith Studies for Finals
. , .  Phi Beta K ap pa  studies well in advance to relax before a test.
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Students Often Use Pills to Stay Awake
. .  . som e say that d rugs are necessary to study for finals in so little time.

to  b y  c l e v e  l>c ik

terial unstudied.
•  Second guess a professor by noting 

the amount of time or verbal emphasis 
he places on a point.

•  Talk with classmates who might 
bring out points you’ve missed.

•  Rest when you get tired.
•  Don’t study or take an exam on a 

full stomach.
WHILE BETTER LATE than never 

may be a m atter of opinion, Dr. Lan 
Hewlett, intercollegiate athletics coun
selor, feels that a positive attitude to
ward finals is essential.

In his IO years of experience, two 
points have come through loudest. First, 
review is dull. "We have to trick our
selves through it.” Secondly, "students 
don’t get enough ‘do’s’ or production 
when studying.” he said.

"Professors usually give a cohesive, 
often clever presentation of their sub
ject. The student says, ‘Gee, I ’m excited. 
I ’m going to do a few things toward 
nailing this subject down.’ ”

BUT THE BIZARRE, most captivat
ing points which hang in the student’s 
consciousness, are not always the ones 
to depend on in an exam. A student 
looks through his cold notes, nods, and 
says, "Yeah, I know this and this . . .”

"But it s just like the guy who veils 
a funny story and cannot remember the 
punch line. There must be production. 
Demonstrate to yourself that you re
member these things before the final,” 
Dr. Hewlett suggested.

Dr. Hewlett is impatient with persons 
who tell a  poor student, "Just study 
harder.”

“Behavior is caused,” he said. “With 
an analytical, organized approach, a 
student can do better.”

SOME OF HIS time-proven sugges

tions include:
•  Analyze your tests. Decide why 

you get some answers right and other* 
wrong. Should you concentrate on your 
notes lectures, or outside readings?

•  Set up a less than Spartan sched
ule for study, and stick to it.

•  Study with someone who know* 
more than you and can help.

•  Get plenty of sleep. An exam Is * 
chance to be creative. If you expend 
all of your energy on acquiring th* 
knowledge, you will be too tired to pro
duce.

•  Don’t plead with yourself on mul
tiple choice tests. Mark the ones you 
know, then try others. An answer may 
have come to you by then.

•  On essay tests, a grader looks for 
points specified by the professor. Re
read your exam, looking for the point* 
he would look for.

•  Act as if you could not fail. You 
may think you are a victim of impos
sible circumstances. This may be true, 
but it is not a good frame of mind for 
taking an exam.

ANOTHER PROFESSOR suggests la
beling questions with A, B, C, D, .F, 
the grade you anticipate making on the 
question. Then answer accordingly.

Dr. John Rogers, associate dean of 
the College of Education, suggests an
ticipating questions by studying your 
professors as well as your course.

Richard Connelly, social science re
search associate in the College of Ed
ucation. jokingly suggests that students’ 
exam-taking is a n a l a g o u s  to the 
strained pressured situation which Adam 
Clayton Powell is in.

And what is Powell’s advice?: “Keep 
the faith, baby, and spread it gently.” 

And good luck.

The Firing Line
Deadly Weapon

To the Editor:
In all the recent discussion about the 

danger of guns in The Daily Texan, a 
much more dangerous and Insidious sit
uation has been overlooked. I refer, of 
course, to the ease with which a bicycle 
can be obtained in our society. Accord
ing to the National Safety Counciy, bi
cycles caused more accidental deaths 
In children aged five to 15 during the 
year than did firearms. While fatal ac
cidents ha%fe decreased 15 per cent in 
the last ten years, fatal bicycle acci
dents have risen 66 per cent.

The solution is obvious. We must 
make it very hard to obtain a bicycle. 
Ownership of bicycles must be rigidly 
restricted. Certainly no person under 
21 years of age should be allowed to 
own a bicycle. Let s get those bicycles 
registered. That will, of course, help 
to cut down on the slaughter of our 
youths with dangerous bicycles. Bicycles 
do not offer healthy recreation to 
Americans, as some nuts and extrem
ists have asserted, rather they kill our 
youth. Is tliis some kind of plot to de
stroy our children? Let us ban together 
to halt this criminal slaying of our 
youth! The ownership of bicycles should

be outlawed! Severe penalties should be 
imposed on those caught with these 
weapons of death!

Frederick A. Stiles 
P. O. Box 8442 
Austin

Outwit a Buck?
To  the Editor:

As an avid small game hunter and tho 
son of an avid hunter, I should like to 
defend the case against firearms regis
tration with regard to the letter in Tues
day’s Firing Line. As everyone who 
is familiar with the Constitution should 
know, it is a constitutional right to 
bear arm s; to promulgate and enforce 
some type of firearms registration 
would be to infringe upon personal free
dom.

While registration might make ap
prehension of criminals easier, this is 
probably about all it would accomplish. 
Those w'ho are set upon killing will 
kill with or without a gun. And has there 
been any thought of the black market 
in firearms that might emerge?

Furthermore, who shall be responsi
ble for the registration standard and 
enforcement procedures? The respon
sibility will fall to the states’ govern

ments, and the resulting hodge-podge of 
legislation would be a handicap to fire
arm s owners and purchasers.

lf hunting is neither sporting nor nec
essary for food, I should like to know 
for what purpose people do hunt. Have 
the proponents of gun-control legisla
tion ever experienced the thrill of out
witting an old mossback buck and en
joying a meal of backstrap meat, or 
acquire enough skill to shoot the limit 
on duck and enjoy roast duck with wild 
rice? Certainly, the critics do not think 
that most persons hunt to vent their 
criminal tendencies.

Firearms registration? I think not. It 
would seem to me that more effort 
should be directed toward the learning 
of the nature of criminal types and what 
can be done to eliminate criminalistic 
tendencies.

Bob Pope 
307 E. 31st St.

Dying Cultures
To tho Editor:

Dr. Robertson's idea has great merit, 
more so if w'e include a few points 
that he neglected. The decrease in 5,000 
students which he supposed, would also 
allow for a decrease in expenses—an
other pecuniary benefit. Further in

creases would have the same effect, 
I.e., a decline in enrollment plus added 
revenues and savings. One or two such 
Increases, moreover, w'ould have ancil
lary effects — computing foreign influ
ences would be depressed through a 
rapid depletion in the non-Texan stu
dents’ ranks. As parking needs declined, 
those inefficient lots which surround the 
University could be made to provide 
the housing required for the influx of 
anthropologists specializing in the study 
of dying cultures. And think of the Joy 
when we finally reach that number of 
students most efficient for the speedy 
inculcation of the Truth.

Michael Anderson
704B E. 23rd St.

Cinema Zero
To the Editor:

I feel compelled to comment on an 
occurrence during the 9:30 p.m. show
ing of "Rebel Without a Cause” en 
Tuesday, Jan. IO. Hopefully, this letter 
will protect those who go to Cinema 
40 productions in the future from re
occurrences of this nature, though the 
damage caused on that Tuesday night 
showing cannot be altered.

I am referring to the deliberate di

version caused by mechanically moving 
the wood paneling during key scenes in 
the movie. This movement was repeat
ed several times, each forming both 
visual and audible distractions. Wheth
er the movie shown warranted ridicule, 
I will not say; but it seems grossly im
pudent of someone to forcibly inject his 
or her opinion in what should be * 
strictly individual experience between 
the viewer and the work of art. How 
dare this “ wit-would” presume to ex
pand this function to such limits! And 
how dare those in charge of Cinema 
40 allow their paying patrons to be sub
jected to such unprincipled behavior.

One has so many chances these days 
to display righteous indignation over so 
few really good reasons. As you can 
see, like Diogenes, I have to search for 
l r " * .

Jack L. Dodson
23ISA Oldham

Job Opportunities
Dr. Carol Ludwig, Dardenne! Recruiter lor Sacra

mento State Collette, Sacramento. Calif., win ba 
in our offices Jan. 19 A 30 to Interview prospective 
teachers for the comm* year. Thosa intereated 
should contact our offices.

A. C. Murphy. Director 
Teacher Placement Service 
Sutton Hall 309 
OR I-3552-0 R 13384
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Chairman Lists 
1967 Financing

2 Weekend Dances 
Will Cost $8,000

The Central Round-Up Commit
tee has allocated $11,800 of the es
timated $21,000 funds available 
for 1967 Round-Up activities.

The largest single allocation 
made to date is $8,000 for the 
Western Dance and Round-Up Re
vue Dance. Other activities which 
received funds are the Sweet
heart presentation, art exhibi
tion, Law Day program, Ex-Stu
dents’ Association activities, and 
Sweetheart travel expenses.

This year, the Students’ Asso
ciation voted to allot the Round- 
Up committee 62 cents on each 
blanket tax sold.

Dean Ed Price, committee 
chairman and coordinator of stu
dent activities, estimated these 
blanket tax funds will provide 
between $15,000 and $16,000 of 
total expenses. Additional ex
penses, estimated at $5,000, will 
be met by income from nonstu
dent ticket sales. Price said these 
figure* are in keeping with th# 
1966 expenditures.

Tile committee asked that the 
Official Trips Advisory Commit
tee for the University Sweetheart 
screen proposed official Sweet
heart trips when reimbursement 
of expenses is expected from 
Round-Up funds. The committee 
also voted that total reimburse
ment should not exceed $300 dur
ing the official tenure of a Sweet
heart

The committee expects to In
vestigate Sweetheart nomination 
and election procedure.

Personnel to Have 
Half-Day Holiday

University personnel will have 
Tuesday afternoon off if they 
chootw to attend the inauguration 
of Gov. John Co nnally and LL 
Gov. Preston Smith.

"It really isn’t an afternoon off, 
although those who are Interested 
in going to the inauguration are 
urged to go," Joseph C. Kennedy, 
Director, University Personnel Of
fice, said. “Although some person
nel will be going to the Inaugura
tion, there will be enough person
nel on hand so that the offices, 
laboratories, and other University 
facilities will function as usual," 
ha added.

All State employes will get off 
at 11:30 a.m. for the lnaugura- 

[ ti on activities.

S R P

I #
UnWersityGiven Students View Powell Ouster

—Photo lay SUTO Del*

Clocks Undergo Repair
W orkm en are repairing the clock faces on the Tower 

which were dam aged  during the A ug. I battle between 
police and the sniper, Charles W hitm an. Perched on the 
Observation Deck of the Tower, W hitm an killed 13 persons 

and wounded 34.

Paredes Will Initiate 
Course at Berkeley

Dr. Americo Paredes, Univer
sity professor of folklore, Eng
lish, and anthropology, will be 
leaving at the end of this semes
ter to act as a visiting professor 
at Berkeley.

Paredes’ c o u r s e s  in Latin-! 
American folklore, the first of 
its kind offered at the Univer
sity, had to do, in part, with his 
going to Berkeley. “It was while 
I  was teaching this course," he 
noted, “that Berkeley decided to 
add a similar course to their De
partment of Folklore. They got 
in touch with me and asked if 
I  would initiate this new area tor 
them."

Paredes accepted the oppor
tunity to work at Berkeley’s de
partment partly because it is 
“much more advanced’’ than the 
University’s is.

“We all learn from each oth
er," he said. “I’ll be able to 
learn from their highly devel
oped department many things

that will help me when I return 
to the University sometime in 
July. I hope that I will be able 
to help them by Initiating the 
Latin-American folklore area b s  

they wish it to be."

Swenson Papers
A collection of approximately 

6.000 papers of Svante Magnus 
Swenson, the first Swedish immi
grant to Texas, Is now available 
in the University Archives.

R. Henderson Shuffler, director 
of the University’s Texan# pro
gram, described the collection of 
correspondence and documents as 
a “rich mine of research ma
terial’’ for a biography of Swen
son, and new sidelights on Sam 
Houston, as well.

The collection, donated by 
Richard C. Lincoln Jr. of Hart
ford, Conn., consists of letters 
and documents from the files of 
William S. Pearson, Swenson’s 
lawyer, and his partner In many 
business enterprises.

Swenson is considered respon
sible for the development of 
Swedish immigration into Texas, 
assisting and encouraging hun
dreds of his countrymen in com
ing to Texas.

Swenson died in Brooklyn, N. 
Y., bequeathing his collection of 
rare coins and some papers con
cerning his ranches near Throck
morton, Stamford, Tongue River, 
and Flattop to the University.

Lani Bird Satellite 
In Orbit Saturday

By the Associated Presa
Washington

The Communications Satellite 
Corp. said Saturday night it had 
put its new Lani Bird satellite 
In a synchronous orbit around 
the earth.

Tile satellite is designed to 
serve as a new communications 
link between North America and 
the Far East.

By DONNA LOVELACE 
Adam Clayton Powell’s removal 

as committee chairman in toe 
House of Representatives and

Air Force ROIC 
Increases Grants

An increase in the number of 
ROTO scholarships for 1967 68 
has been announced by toe US 
Air Force.

Next year's program win of
fer 3,000 scholarships: 600 to 
sophomores, 1,400 to juniors, and 
1,000 to senior cadets. The two- 
year grants will cover the cost 
of tuition, fees, lab expenses, and 
books, as well as a nontaxable 
stipend of $50 per month.

AU applicants are selected on 
the basis of th# Air Force Quali
fying Test score#, a grade aver
age of at least 2.5 on a 4.0 sys
tem, and a rating from an inter
view board.

Seventeen cadets at to# Uni
versity have qualified for Air 
Force scholarships. They are 
David Abramowitz, Robert S. 
Bickerstaff, Lonnie Bra uner,
Warren S. Bollmeier, James T. 
Brown, Kenneth E. Eickmann, 
Darryl P. Greenwood, and Ste
phen H. Holliday.

Also, Richard C. Null, Michael 
A. Pandolfo, Manuel G. Rosales, 
Robert W. Smith, Robert N. Trap- ' 
nell, Henry J. VanDewalle, and j 
James R. Williams.

Waggener Hall, completed In 
1931, was named In honor of the 
first president of the University, 
Leslie Waggener.

the temporary denial of hi# House 
seat by Congress have caused 
strong opinions throughout toe 
United States.

Many American Negroes feel 
that Powell was the victim of 
racial prejudice, an Associated 
Press survey indicated Friday. 
Veteran civil rights leader A. 
Philip Randolph announced he 
hopes to call a Negro summit 
conference within two weeks to 
explore various proposals.

UNIVERSITY student* either 
have very strong opinions on 
Powell and the congressional ac
tion. or they feel they have not 
thought about the events long 
enough to have a concrete opin
ion. Some do not even know who 
Powell is.

“It Is unfair to to# people in 
Harlem to be without a repre
sentative, and I don't think they 
will stand for It, said Gus Lyons, 
a former physics major. “But I

do feel their action will be politi
cal rather than like the violent 
Watt* incident,” Lyons said.

Mike Glaspie, junior math ma
jor, said “I do not think PoweU 
should have been removed be
cause now his district doesn’t 
have a representative."

Barbara Gail Seely, senior psy
chology major from New York, 
said she is for PoweU's removal 
because he has simply gone too 
far. “but then again—-toe peo
ple elected him knowing what he 
was doing."

SOME S T U D E N T S  feel 
Powell'* punishment was Just, al
though harsh. “First, removal 
from the committee chairman
ship was a just, but fairly harsh 
punishment It wasn’t a good 
move to bar his seat, however. 
It, in effect-suspended the demo
cratic process," Jerry Yankee, 
a government major, said.

Gloria W a l k e r ,  sophomore

Spanish major, said ‘I  don't 
think toe affair should be turned 
into a racial issue on either side. 
His punishment though harsh, 
was Just. His behavior w as not 
at all representative."

Vernon Obelgonner, a graduate 
assistant In government, said “I 
feel sorry for him like I do few 
King Farouk. He’s been in on 
graft for 30 years. I don’t feel 
that because of his race he is 
being investigated.”

Martha Downing, senior gov
ernment major, said sh# com
pletely agrees with what Cong
ress has done. “I think he should 
have been removed from his 
chairmanship and also his seat in 
the House, but I also think they 
should be very careful to make 
the Investigation known to to# 
public to avoid any further 
troubles. Powell has been spend
ing government money flagrant-

BEVERLEY BRALEY TOURS
•TR A VEL

•cass*
jfgjm

Offer* to alt *tud«nt* and mamber* of the Faculty and Staff the following 
Travel Services:

1. Airline reservation* and ticketing.
2. Student Rate . . . A ir Tickets.
3. Student Tours to Europe— from $680.00.
4. C a r  Purchase—U.S. Financing Available.
5. Steamship Space Available— Student Groups.
6. G roup  A ir  Fares— Lowest in History.

  7. Beverley Braley’* Fine Student Tours to Europe.
8. Student Job  Interview*— A ir  Ticket* can be C hanged.

W e  also offer a 30-60 day open Charge Account to all member* of tha 
Faculty and Staff, and will deliver your tickets.

Let's TALKabout housing!

THE NUECES COLLEGE HOUSE
J* interviewing for the spring semester*

I  O f t  O  o n  D  i i  N O W  T H R O U G H
7:30-7:oil r.M . january  i6

. . .  coeducational Intellectual community.

Room and one meal a day.

714 West 22 V i Phone G R  8-6757

A C A P U L C O  .............. *86
Round T«4p

Spring Vacation, Special Direct Flight— Depart San Antonio, Mar 31, Return April 9

HMM

Spring V a c a t i o n  Group Youth Flight, j... 
Washington and New York. Depart Austin 
March 31 . . . Return April 9.

OO

Plus Tex

Forty Acres Club Lobby GR 8-8888 
2500 Guadalupe GR 8-5601

ma i... :-si

TOGGERY SEMI-ANNUAL REDUCTIONS!
TO CO N STERN A TE!

SUITS
20% to 40% Off

SPORT COATS
20% to 40% Off

DRESS SLACKS
25% Off

CASUAL 
SLACKS

25% Off

All Prices Plus Your Dividend

SWEATERS
25% TO  50% OFF

RAINCOATS
ALL-WEATHER 
(Zip-out liners) or 

ALLIGATOR  
25% OFF

COLD WEATHER 
JACKETS

20% TO 33% OFF

Similar reductions on SHOES, VESTS, 
TIES and BELTS.

MONEY CAN WAIT!
OPEN YOUK OWN 30-60-90 DAY ACCOUNT

SHIRTS
SPORT SHIRTS: Long 
sleeve button-down 
or regular collar.

25% TO  33% OFF

DRESS A N D  SPORT 
SHIRTS: Special se
lection of long sleeve, 
button-down or regu

lar collar.

W ere $5 to $7

N O W  $2.99 EACH 
or 3 FOR $8.50

Distinctive Store for Men I In The Co-Op 7 GR 8-663̂ ~
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Last Second Victory

Bevo Raids Tech Pantry, 70 - 68
Texas Stalls • •  •

By JORN ANDERS 
Texan Sport* Fxiitor 

With only two seconds rem ain
ing. Gary Overbeck connected on 
a short popper to give Texas a 
narrow 70-68 victor)’ over Texas 
Tech here Saturday afternoon.

The Longhorns worked coolly 
without a time-out, for the con
test’s final ITW setting up the 
gam e’s last shot. Unable to find

room for a driving lay-up, Dale 
Dotson motioned Overbeck into 
the lane, fed sharply, and Texas 
wa* suddenly sitting on a 3-1 
conference record and its ninth 
victory in 14 attem pts.

LONGHORN CX) ACH Harold 
Bradley said in his victory q uar
ters. “ we were fortunate to get 
bv them. They didn’t look like a 
2-10 ball club.” The Texas coach

BIG DADDY

STUDENTS:

PIZZA
TAKE ADVANTAGE 
OF OUR LOWEST 
PRICES IN TOWN.
LET BIG DADDY 

SELL YOU A PIZZA.

FAST and FREE DELIVERY!
Notice! Our New Year's Special for 
You:

f  WITH THE PURCHASE OF A PIZZA I  
: Between 5-9 p.m. you can buy for .50 a pass that ; 
i Is good for one admission at any !

TRANS-TEXAS THEATRE I
I rn rn* m mw rn WW » vwerw » WW WW » -  WW*JwWWWWf* * » » » » * * » • • •  rn mm rn mm rn rn mm rn mm w

O pen Sunday thru Thursday 5 p.m . to  l l  p m .

Friday and Saturday 5 p.m. to  1:30 a.m.

2102 Guadalupe GR 6-6795

added, “I thought we had tom e 
TV tim eout left, otherwise I 
wouldn’t have thrown out our
final tim eouts.”

TTie affair was televised on a 
regional hook-up.

Raider guard, Billy Tapp, kept 
Tech in the gam e with two c ru 
cial buckets and a pair of free 
throws in the final moments, but 
it was 6 7 ” team m ate Vernon 
Paul, who hooked from IO feet 
out to sta lem ate the gam e at 68- 
68.

The final Longhorn stall was 
executed with precision by vet
eran  ball-handlers Noel Stout, 
Dale Dotson, and Mike Gammon.

STOTT, who entered the gam e 
with a 15.7 scoring average, add
ed 22 to im prove his m ark  and 
lead all scorers. Eighteen of his 
total cam e in the second half 
when the 6 3” senior appeared 
to be the only Longhorn who 
could find shooting range.

Texas had difficulty even in 
getting off a shot in the second 
half.

But Stout hustled and drove 
furiously, keeping the Raiders s t
a stand-off when the occasion 
arose. During one period, Stout

hit 9 straight points for Texas. 
SI CH STREAKS were common

in the hot-and-cold running ball
game. Minutes before Stout’s 
heroics. Tech had monopolized 
3:41 of the clock by ram paging 
past Texas 13-3. The spurt had 
put the Techsans ahead 55-52 for 
a brief while.

Although Texas led for most of 
the actual playing tim e, the gam e 
was the closest conference duel 
to date for the Steers. Sixteen 
lead changes and eight ties found 
the Gregory Gym crowd of ap 
proxim ately 4.000 on its feet m any 
tim es during the critical m om 
ents.

THE GAME’S first half was 
im m inently forgettable basketball. 
Both clubs worked awkwardly 
and shot with cool hands, if not 
heads, and suffered the ignominy 
of having five shots blocked. 
Texas connected for 43 per cent 
of its shots to out-dazzle Tech’s 
enem ic 33 per cent clip.

Tech took several inane pot
shots, while Texas ran into pass
ing difficulties. On defense, the 
’Horns appeared a mite sluggish, 
allowing Dave Olson, 6’4” for
ward, to deal lay-up damage on

Texas Athletic Club
Bennie M. Hall 
605 W est 13th 

GR 7-0561

W eigh ts— S*eam Room— Sun Lamps— Swimming Pool 
Routines and Instruction Given 

M assages Beginning February I, 1967 
H ealth  Foods C arried

Daily or M onthly Rates— M en O nly  
N o  C ontract to  Sign or 

Joining Fee

O p en  Seven Days a W eek

'Vi i mmmwm

HEIGHT of WINTER REDUCTION

Sport Coats

3 0  -  5 0 %

OFF

Slacks

3 0  -  5 0 %

OFF

Sport Shirts

1 for 5.50

2 for 10.50

3 for 15.00

Dress Shirts
1 for 4.00

2 for 7.50

3 for 11.00 

O thers: 25% Off

Sweaters

3 0 %  o f f

C
D

t
i

0 
a

0

GIFT ITEMS AND 
REMAINING MERCHANDISE

25% off

2 T 7 7

Tb$ Com** i f  28tb and Rio Gr&tdt
GR 2-2231

Custom Tailoring and 
Hand-Stitched Monogramming

No charge to r  aflaraffom  
an any purchase d  Ham

easy slip-under connections.
Coach Bradley adm itted. "We 

w eren't as high as we w’ere Tues
day against SMU. It s hard for 
the boys to get up for every ball 
gam e.”

Texas’ 35-34 halftim e lead was 
due. prim arily, to the rebounding 
efforts of G ary Overbeck, who 
pulled down l l  for the half, and 
one sizzling hot-streak when Tex
as outscored their flat-footed foes 
15-2.

Yet, soon after. Tech awoke 
and m anaged a streak of its own. 
skunking the Steers 9-6 during 
the spurt.

Billy Arnold mercifully ended 
the first half for Texas by sink
ing the period's final bucket. 
Arnold trailed Stout of the Texas 
scorers with 12 points. Scotty 
Brown, who did not miss in five 
field goal attem pts against SMU. 
continued his hot-handed pace by 
connecting on 3 of 4 shooting a t
tem pts against the Raiders.

TEXAS TECH worked m ore de
liberately in the second half and 
soon found shooting range, finish
ing with a respectable 44.1 field 
goal percentage to Texas' final 45.

Stout connected on 6 of 8 at
tem pts from short range, 2 from  
the 20-foot range in the second 
half, and scored m ore than half 
of his team ’s points during the 
period.

Longhorn tall-m en, G ar)’ O ver
beck and Charley Turnbough

were defensed tightly and could |
m uster only 6 points between 
them for the final stanza.

TEXAS TOOK the rebounding
edge, 43-35, but the Techsans 
stayed close on all other aspects 
of the gam e. Both team s hit 16 
of 22 free throw attem pts. From 
the field. Texas was successful 
on 27 of 60 to Tech's total of 26- 
59.

The one ex tra  shot Tech al
lowed Overbeck was the killer, 
leaving the R aiders 1-3 in SWC
play.

An elaborate halftime show was 
presented by the m arching Long
horn Band and featured the pre
sentation of the Southwest Con
ference Sportsm anship Trophy to 
Texas. Athletic Director Darrell 
Royal and student rep resen ta
tive, Jam es DuBois received the 
aw ard from Bob Higley, execu
tive secreta ry  of the SWC Sports
m anship Committee.

★
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TEX VS TECH f t
Olsen 
Ne! top 
etui 
Tapp 
FII reno*
Dobbs 
Bonner 
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TEX**
Turn bough 
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Dotson 
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. . .  Dale Dotson (14) works for Texas' final shot.

. , . Until

Gilbert Honored
★  Wins 'Most Valuable' Award ★

Chris Gilbert, Texas’ hard-running tailback, Friday 
was named the Longhorns’ most valuable football player 
for 3966.

By vote of his teammates, the sophomore received the 
George McCullough Trophy at the annual grid banquet 
sponsored by the UT Ex-Students’ Association.

Gilbert who gained 1,080 yards rushing during the 
past fall, was only the third athlete in Southwest Confer
ence history to have gained more than 1,000 yards in a 
single season. He also set three UT rusting records. Gil
bert is a business administration student from Houston 
Spring Branch High School.

Other awards, also determined by vote of the players, 
included:

•  Tile Longhorn Band’s D. Harold Byrd Leadership 
Award to tri-captain and defensive end Barney Giles of 
Marshall, senior physical education and history’ student.

•  The D. X. Bible Team Spirit Award to offensive 
tackle Gene Bledsoe of Waco, senior mathematics stu
dent

•  Longhorn Club’s Sportsmanship Award to defensive 
halfback Les Derrick of Houston, senior finance student.

•  Howard Goad, senior offensive tackle from Cleburne 
who is studying finance, was selected by the Longhorn Dub 
to receive its Recognition Award, which goes to a player 
who has performed well without having had special com
mendation.

•  A  reserve defensive lineman, Wesley Barnes of Cor
pus Christi, received the Travis County Texas-Exes’ Schol
arship Award as the football squadman with the highest 
scholastic average. He is a senior mechanical engineering 
student.

. .  . G ary Overbeck (40) takes, turns, connects, with 2 seconds left.

Green Bay Favored 
In 'Super' Showdown

ANNOUNCING
N A N  B O W E R S

has returned to th e

U-T BARBER SH O P

after advanced study in men's 

hairstyling

Specializing in 

R A Z O R  SH A P IN G , STYLIN G , etc. '
NAN BOWERS

U-T BARBER SHOP
"ON THE DRAG"

3013 Guadalupe GR 8-0150

By the Associated Presa
I ais Angeles

B ari S tarr's  passing and a ball- 
hawking defense m ake the experi
enced Green Bay Packers the 
solid favorites over the explosive 
Kansas City Chiefs Sunday in the 
first clash of champions of the 
National and American football 
leagues in the Super Bowl.

Ever since the two pro leagues 
decided to m erge last June, this 
test of strength has been awaited 
with great interest. However, it 
appeared that there would be no 
sellout of the vast Memorial 
Coliseum. A crowd of about 70.000 
is expected in the 93,000-seat 
arena.

Resistance to the television 
blackout in the Los Angeles area  
and the prices of some of the 
less desirable tickets, plus the 
fact that there is no home team  
involved, were given as some of 
the reasons for the failure to 
sell out.

Tile gam e will s ta rt at 4:05 
p.m ., EST. It will be beamed 
across the nation on television 
and radio by both the Columbia

Big Savings 
In Every 

Dept.

NOW IN FULL PROGRESS

Savings 

From 

20% to 40%

Broadcasting System and the 
National Broadcasting Co. who 
a re  paying a total of $2 million 
for the rights.

Tile P ackers and Chiefs wtB 
be shooting for the biggest pay* 
off in the history of team  com 
petition with $15,000 guaranteed 
for each m em ber of the winning 
team  and $7,500 for each loser.

Steer Sw immers  Win
Texas wron 10 of 12 swimming

events F riday to win its first 
m eet of the season, 60-44, over 
E astern  New Mexico University 
at Portales.

The Longhorns established two 
pool records on the waves of 
Dana Curtis’ winning 200-yard 
individual medley m ark of 2:10.4 
and Gary Langendoen’s 2:01.8 in 
the 200-yard butterfly.

MEET SI IIM MUK*
406 y a rd m edley relay i, RN MTT (VTad

man S hip per Kelnlen P u rvis); 2 Teva*
I Gnu freestyle I  Hi chard s u  la

ma no, Tev«>. l l :  a i l  (Pool '-et-ord •. %
lack Ake. Teed* 3, Joel GitelMw. EN MU.

SOO-yard freestyle I. Steve K -- Tex*
e», I .Vi 3. John ' iglenvan. UN MU. 3,
J a 'n e . Crane, FN.UU 

M-yani free .tile  t, Chuck wv>rr«4L 
Te.es, 23 2 2 Twin Morse E.VMU: 2,
perry Royers. Texas..

JDO-va rd individual medley 1. Dan* (Dip. 
ti* loses. 2:104 1 Pool -eon rd*; 2. !K«a 
Ken.'ti, KNISH I 3. Bill Woodman, EN MU.

Diving I. sault Duncan, Texas, US TO: 
2, Dave Wbftlew. JBN MU. 330 TS. *. Ler
n a  Culver, KE mu 

300-y#! ti b i t t e r  I, Oar7 Lamrendoea,
Texas 2 (it 8 1 Poo! Record' 2. Dou#
Lyons. BKMU; 3. Michael Dale, EN MIL 

ISKI-yard paegty le I. Curtis. Texas, 4ft 8;
2. Rick Purvis, KL MU; 3 Steve Boss, Ten.
as.

3)KVyd backstroke I. Worrell, T e x t*  
2:U 8; 2, Bill Wudmaa, BKMU; I  Jo*
Wesi, Texas 

Mb yard t r e e e ty l* I ,  Santam arta. T• »
t i .  5:11 4: 2. lathes Crane. XlNMU; 4
Bruce Lan*un, Texas.

26ftyard breaststroke—I  Dennis S h ip p er  
BKMU, 2:28.3; I  Jim Butut, BKM U; A  
Kenney Karolin. Texan 

40ftyard freestyle relay 4 . Texas (1mm 
gendoen, Worrell, Bose, Ourttat 1 3  7; a  
BN KIU.

M en ry

MEN’S WEAR 
2222 Guadalupe— Next to Texas Theatre

STORE 
HOURS 
DAILY 

9 to  5:30

THURS. 
’till 8 P.M.

XEROX
COPIES

8 A .M . TO  M IDNIGHT 
7 DAYS A  WEEK

ALDRIDGE TYPING
\Zt SERVICE u“ ’ 
mmrnrnmmmmmmiimm
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Hackerman Selects 
Special Committee

Vice-Chancellor Norman Hack
erman has appointed a special 
committee to advise his office 
regarding the 1966-67 Excellence 
Fund budget. Members are Dr. 
J. A. Burdine, committee chair
man and dean of the College of 
Arts and Sciences; Dr. Robert 
A. Divine, professor of history; 
Dr. Wayne Holtzman, dean of the 
College of Education; Dr. George 
Kozmetsky, dean of the College 
of Business Administration; Dr.

IMPORTED TREASURES 
From Mexico 

To Give • To Wear • To Own

Bula Skinner Imports
1705 N uscei

John J. McKetta, dean of the Col
lege of Engineering; and Dr. 
William Shive, professor (rf chem
istry.

No application win be consid
ered after Feb. 15. Any proposal 
originated by an individual or 
group should be endorsed by the
chairman or chairmen of the de
partments concerned and the 
dean(s). Applications (original 
and six copies) should be sent to 
Dean Burdine in West Mall Of
fice Building 201.

A portion of the fund will be 
used for Graduate School pro
grams, and applications for indi
vidual research projects should 
be sent to Dr. W. G. Whaley, 
dean of the Graduate School.

Have You Changed Your Plans?
Then Why Not Try SPECIALIZED Training?

Call or Visit Durham's Today to 
See How They Can Help You 

New Day Night Classes Begin Jan. 30-Feb. I
IBM DATA PRO CESSING

Tabulating Machina Operator*
SECRETARIAL

Lagal, Medical, Executive* at*.
(Choice of Gregg or Speedwrlt- COM PUTER OPERATION A N D  
big Shorthand) P R O G R A M M IN G

O m C !  M A C H IN B S

BUSINESS ADM IN ISTRATIO N  A N D  

SEN IOR A C C O U N T IN G *

IBM CARD  PUNCH

ELECTRONIC  T EC H N O LO G Y  
Elactronla Mechanic* Count*

DRAFTING  
Architectural,* Machanlcal,* 
Cartographic,* ate.

ABC SHO RTH AND-—C A N  B l LEARNED IN 4 W EEKS

Free job placement while attending school, and alter gradua
tion. Affiliated with over 500 busine** »chool* nationally, of
fering free nation-wide job placement.
•  Course* ita te  approved for Veteran* training.

DURHAM'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
600 Lavaca 
Austin* Texas

Call, Write
or Visit GR 8-3446

Former Dallas Mayor Cabell 
Attacks Manchester's Book

DON’T BE
UKE ME

T/ND OUT THE 
TACTS BETONE

YOU BUY A DIAMOND

SEE THE FACTS 

And Save Dollars 

Wise Buyers Shop

THE DIAMOND ROOM

Divided Payments

106 East 7th GR 8-8897

S S S -
V »**©

V e e ***st®

FREE ESTIMATES

MAYFLOW ER
MOVING AND STORAGE

6100 AIRPORT BLVD. GL 2-2591

•yllowcr
I Mayflc■flower

Exam Tensions Released
. . .  a* *tudent» take "final fling.’

—« io t o  b r  S tave Del*

Martin Criticizes 
Marine Casualties

B y  the Aeeodatod P rose
Atty. Gen. Crawford Martin 

said Friday the decision by Dist 
Judge Herman Jones of Austin 
to void the Nov. 8 votes on an 
amendment to repeal the poll tax 
was “clearly erroneous.”

Martin said the State will ap
peal, and that “We fully expect 
a reversal.”

Jones ruled Thursday, la a suit 
brought by the Texas AFL-CIO, 
that the voters were told on the 
ballot only that they were repeal
ing the poll tax and that they 
were not told they also were 
making an annual registration 
system a part of the Constitution.

The issue has been called a 
liberal-conservative fight Liberals 
want a permanent registration 
system, saying it makes voting 
easier and favors greater use of 
the franchise. Conservatives fa
vor an annual system, saying it 
would be easier to polios and 
make voting frauds more diffi
cult

TILE LEGISLATURE enacted 
an annual registration system 
last year after federal courts de
clared the poll tax unconstitu
tional.

The Nov. 8 amendment would 
have made the annual system 
part of the Constitution and 
therefore not susceptible to change 
by some future Legislature pos
sibly controlled by liberals.

Martin said that if Jones’ de
cision is upheld, it will mean the 
Legislature will bs required to 
place on the ballot “almost the 
full text of any proposed amend-

University Senior 
First in Contest

Robert Scouter, senior engi
neering major, won first place 
in the second annual Paper Con
test of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers Saturday. 
His topic was “Anodizing for 
Greater Strength.**

Larry Feast was awarded sec
ond place and Horace Spinks 
third.

Two other contests will be 
held: Hie quadrangular, competi
tion between other colleges and 
universities, and the regional con
test. The first and second place 
winners will compete in the 
quadrangular. One of the winners 
will compete in the regional.

merit, lengthening beyond all rea
sonable limits the time required 
for each voter to vote.

“Furthermore, no voting ma
chine that I know of could ac
commodate such lengthy texts.

“IT IS VERY II ARD for me to 
see how anyone could not have 
understood Hie meaning or the 
effect of the amendment The 
State (rf Texas, over the last 
two years has spent nearly $1 
million in publishing these amend
ments in newspapers throughout 
the State, and numerous editor
ials and news articles were writ
ten, fully discussing all aspects 
of this particular amendment 

“The prior attempts by Mr. 
Roy Evans, secretary-treasurer of 
the Texas AFL-CIO, to keep this 
amendment off the ballot alone 
generated sufficient notice of the 
content and effect of the amend
ment.”

Martin told The Associated 
Press “Tilere is a very serious 
question” about another provi
sion in the amendment that 
“Brother Jones in his haste ig
nored completely.”

This provision made registra
tion mandatory tor all sections 
of the State including persons 
In communities with populations 
under 10,000. Tie Constitution 
now says the legislature “may” 
provide registration In commu
nities of 10,000 or more.

THE REGISTRATION act pass
ed last year provides for regis
tration in all communities. “For
tunately, no one challenged this 
last year,” Martin said. “But It 
won’t go unchallenged forever.” 

The challenge would be to the 
constitutionality of requiring vot- 
tars in rural areas and small 
communities to register.

Poll lists for elections before 
Feb, I must be made up from 
the last poll tax list plus the 
list of those who have registered 
under the system approved by the 
special session, Martin said.

Tile AFL-CIO issued a state
ment saying it was happy with 
Jones' decision and saying It 
hoped “the secretary of state and 
the attorney general will have 
the good judgment to not spend 
any more of the State’s money on 
an appeal”

By tike Associated Proas
Washington 

The forma* mayor of Dallas 
Saturday accused author William 
Manchester and “his advisers” 
of “a deliberate attempt to dis
tort history” in parts of Man
chester’s book on the assassina
tion of President John F. Ken
nedy.

Rep. Earle Cabell, D-Tex., who 
was mayor at the time (rf the
slaying on Nov. 22, 1963, called 
a news conference Saturday to 
dispute an account of the re
moval of Kennedy’s body from a 
Dallas hospital, which he said 
would appear In Look magazine’* 
second installment of the Man
chester book, “Death of a Presi
dent.”

CABELL SAID the book is criti
cal of Dallas officials who in
sisted that laws dealing with the 
removal of bodies from the hos
pital and the State be complied 
with. The book tells of bitter
ness in the Kennedy party at 
t i l#  ensuing delay.

•Those delays referred to,” 
said Cabell, “were criticized only 
by those who would have super
imposed their own will and selfish 
desires over duly constituted laws 
enacted for the protection of the 
people ss a whole.”

Cabell would not say who criti
cized the delay but said they 

named in Manchester's

he said, and, in any event, tbs 
casket was brought to the hos
pital in a funeral coach, which 
remained there and transported 
It to the airport 

“Not one minute (rf delay was 
encountered in this transaction,” 
he said, and added “It is incon- 
ceivsble to ms that each irrespon
sible statements would bs made 
unless the Intent was not to ac
curately record history, but rath
er was to deliberately calum
niate the people of Dallas and 
particularly those who wert In 
any way connected with the tragic 
events of that day.”

A spokesman for Look maga
zine in New York declined com
ment on Cabell’s charges.

Manchester was reported ta 
New York, but could not bs 
reached for comment

S I N G E R

book.
Asked whom bt blamed tar 

what he called the distortions in 
the account, Cabell said, “I 
blame the writer and whoever 
were his adviser*.”

Manchester was selected by 
Mrs. Jacqueline Kennedy to write 
the book.

Cabell said “another complete 
ly false allegation” In the book 
states that a Dallas city ordi
nance prohibited transportation of 
a casket in an ambulance and 
that further delay was caused 
while a hearse was summoned 
to take the casket to the airport. 

NO SUCH ORDINANCE existed,

Fort Worth Ruling 
Upheld by Court

By the Associated Prose
The State Supreme Court has 

upheld the Fort Worth Qty Coun
cil’s refusal to permit a mothers’ 
march for dimes to combat birth 
defects.

The court's two-part decision
Friday dissolved a restraining 
order issued by Dist Judge Har
old Craik against the city and 
forbade the judge to grant “any 
further Injunctive relief’ to the 
National Foundation.

The foundation sponsors the 
March of Dimes.

Gov. John Connelly, Ironical 
ly, proclaimed January as 
“March af Dimes Month” the 
same day as the Supreme Court’s 
decision.

Best Quality —

Bast Values —

•  Vacuum Cleaner*

•  Color TV

1 Sewing Machine*

(New end Used)

Gary Baudoin 
GR 8-6649

The Singer Co.
918 Congress

What Goes 
On Here

Major George W. Littlefield do
nated $3,000 in 1901 for the con
struction of a walk that would 
surround the original Forty 
Acres. He named it Peripatus, 
from the Greek word meaning 
“to walk around”

SUNDAY SPECIAL!
Smothered Turkey

and
Cornbread Dressing

Served with cranberry sauce* 
choice of 2 vegetables* hot 
rolls, cornbread stick and 
coffee or tea.

THE PLANTATION

exquisite 
6utmon6s at low 
OiRect-impoRt prices
Our diamond buyers have mad* rn 

fortunate purchase of lino 
diamonds In Antwerp. Some ar# 

loose, some are mounted In 
exquisite 14K and 
18K gold settings.

VV® offer them to you 
at very favorable 

prices. The selection 
Ie very limited so 
do come in soon.

JOE KOEN & SON
Since 1888 . . . J eWCleVS

105 E. 6th Conveniently Located Ju»t OH the Avenue

DONT MISS OUR 
GREA T SALE!

FURTHER REDUCTIONS 
NEW REDUCTIONS

TTP TO I / 2  OFF AND MORE

•  DRESSES
•  COCKTAIL DRESSES

•  SUITS •  KNITS •  RAINCOATS 
•  SWEATERS •  SKIRTS •  BLOUSES •  POOR BOYS •  PANTS 

•SUEDE COATS •  FUN FURS
•  WARM SLEEFWEAB

•  ROBES

2-404 qua.dlaEu.pe/

t :1 4 —DV. U T  XL gommarteM ta  fpeafe, WL
Martin'a Lutheran Church.

IO SO Zollia ate* kiev. neonate  Juatioe, 
gut# Suprama Coart to apa** at Icac
tal worship aerrica. Uni van ity  OwlaUan 
Church.

I  Sa- Newmaa Club Honor'* Day A w art* 
Banquet Catholic Student Cantar audi
torium.

T :»  Dr. Hobart Rook. to S w r Midas 
and diacuaa wort: ha did ta AXrtoa, Can
terbury Lounf*. G raft Houaa, 2® W- 
T a en tr  aev arith St

Mensas
*~ Faculty Cormel) to meat. Onion Budd

ing AXL
4 Astronomy ooBoqwlw*. Fhyelea S tad ia*  

1ZL
T- Audition* Auatin Civic Coroa episcopal 

G ra ff  Houaa. 70S W. Twenty-seventh Bt

European Group Flights
University of Texas Students, Faculty & Immediate Families Only

$265.00 Confirmed

Reservations

The Hewest and lowest Group Fares In History Via Air France
New York —  London .....  June 6

( Paris —  New York   Sept. 5

Nofat $24400 aflow* fan fa fly Naw York-London, London-Amtterdem, Far!a-New York. 

$244.00 aflow* ymm ta Of Naw York-London, London-New York ONLY.

Coe finned mend M g  Tai ai aannacttoni to Naw Y ort available aa law aa 11 OC OO.

Fly th* world’* fine*t airline— Air France, pure jet plane* on regular scheduled 
flight* to Europe on a grouD basis (50 person*).
The lowest group fare* in history ...........................    $265.00

Compare with charter rate*!!! Our group flight* are confirmed.
Group meeting* Monday (]6th| and Tuesday (17th)) et 4 p.m. in the Ransom Room, 
Forty Acre* Club, 2500 Guadalupe.

R E S T A U R A N T
503 WEST 19th

Mail Deposit ($50.00) . . Balance due April 15 to

Group Director— P. O. Box 4341— Austin, Texas 78751
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Furnished Apartment*

CONTINENTAL
u .« e r  a w a  •« Oldham

Ow* and tw * bedroom apartm ent* with rn* 
botany paneled w alls and HUT* open beam 
ce ilin g * U tilities paid at 1125 to *160 
O R 6-1363

Furnished Apartments

LA FIESTA APARTMENTS 
GR 7-1800

too East *Ptb

Furnished Apartments

Tanglewood West
M « m *t  la res luxury apartm ent*, wtth 
ma ay fin* extra*. D ish w a te r. disposal 
central a ir and beet T  V cab *

J  bedroom. J  bath 32D0 
I  bedroom from  JH S  to *156 

ISM  JSo rw sk lin e  OR 3 6614

Large apartm ents cons I* tins of 3 bedroom* 
G R  8-8670 |W ,th prtv#te batt.*' L iv in g  room with built
  „ I ui bookcase* breakfast room and kitchen

Central a ir and heat Sw im m ing pool, fu r
nished patio Convenient to cam pus and city 
bos Una Off su re s t parking C sble TV . M aid 
and Janitor service. Cai! resident m anager 
for fun d e ta il*

Manor Villa
J mr nr w apartm ents wtth built-in bookcase*, 
central a ir and beek Le  r f*  pool. content 

fum iahlnga
]  Bedroom —H I*  *0 *1**
I  Bedroom —3103 50 

M anor Reed O R T-2259

A V A IL A B L E  F E B R U A R Y  le t

TWO BEDROOM 
DELUXE

Largs rooms, iargs closets, A/C . central 
heat. s e c tile  kitchen, 3 biocka from  sta
dium . wUl accom m odate A. et ISS each. 
TV cable. C a ll M r. V augh t HO *-5488, 
8 30 to » p m.

LE FOUNTAINBLEAU
Apartm ent* tor Men and Women

Accom m odates 3 to 4 
Near Campus 

I  bedrooms. 3 bath* Vacancy A / swim 
ming pool Inundry. recreation and study 
room, maid service, utilities paid.
O R 2-0480 803 W est 28th O R 8M14

Furnished Apartment!

A V A IL A B L E  JA N U A R Y  20: brick, spacious.
I  bedroom, wall to w all carpeting, iou  of 

closets A ttractive ly draped, furnished Cou
ples no pets- W ater gas paid  *84 50 O R
7-7219.

Tanglewood East
•ow leasing

t . f  iB iu n  3 bedroom apartm ent Cen
tra l s ir and heat T V  cable, bookcase* 
Large pool Westinghouse kitchen. *165, 
sr* ta r/ fas paid.
W M  M anor Road O R  71064

MOW U B A  E N O

French Colony
TOW NHO U8E  A PTB

XX* G R O V E R  
eoroas from  M cCallura High 

I A I  BR- studio apts. beautifully deco 
I*  ted. extra large room * fu lly carpeted 
A draped. W alk in closets, uh e.octric 
U tahan* ru m : shed a r unfurnished. A s low 
up C IS  un* B R ; H IO  twe B R  So rry, no 
• a tte  student*. R ton e O R  86010

LA CANADA
Now leasing tov spring term . Luxurious one
and two bedroom apartm ent* Each  with 
dishwasher, disposal, cable T V , spacious 
walk-in clo set* poet Laundry fucU lU e* Cen
tra l sty.

ALL BILLS PAID
W ith in  w alking distance from  cam po*

G R  1-1598 
IW O W est 34th Street

NEW
1603 Woodlawn
' FIREPLACE
► 2 PATIOS
» BEAMED CEILINGS
► 2 BEDROOMS
* IMPORTED MEXICAN 

FURNITURE
* SPANISH TILE FLOORS
* DRESSING ROOM

MODERN SPANISH
SM I Speedway 

New, modern spanish furnishing* fly *  color 
schemes, one bedroom 2 double bed*, panel
ed carpeted, dishwasher and dispoual, cen
tra l a ir, balconies. p«v>] and patio, laundry 
room. W ater, gas. TV cable paid. *135. 
Leasing for Feb ruary L  G R  6 ®17.

G O U  JC G  B  G IR L : w ill provide large private 
room, bath la exchange for babysitting 

O R 60333.

ROOM S FO R  rent, one black tooth af cam 
py* 125 double, *35 single. Board a va li

able Th* Bowen House. 20(71 W h it!*

MEN ONLY
Effic ien cy apartm ent 4 furnished roam * 
W est side Cur needed. Clean, colorful, a ir
conditioned Gas paid. Reed.

O R  7 1991 O R  8 2 2 »

FO U R  m /XTKS cam pu* *55 B ills  Included 
O ff street parking. A vailab le 2nd earnest*?.

HO 5-9476.

N ow  U a t'n g  for F e b ru a ry  !.  D on’t  w a it 
— d e s ira b le  and  se le c t ren ta l p ro p a rty  
w ill b *  sca re * t f is  sp ring  sem ester. 
H a '’*  a r*  • few  reaso n ab ly  p rice d  p ro p 
e rtie s :

STB Ba rk  Place, 4 bedrooms (coopt* only) 
*95, 3401 Speedway, 3 bedroom* furnished. 
pool, *129 50 2321 Oldham , two 3 bed
room unfurnished apartm ent* HUD *140. 
2309 Oldham , 2 bedroom furnished hon#*, 
*60. 3103 IVW tis, 2 bedrown furnished apart
ment, b ills paid, firep lace, H 8B  MOI Du
val, I  bedroom furnished apartm ent, pool, 
b ills paid. *130.

C all G R  2-6201 for further inform ation

HARRI SON-WILSON-PEARSON 
IN C

305 W e s t 6*  S tr * * t

65 C O M ET. Cheap A ir, 
transm ission. U rgent to •

and autom atic
IL  G R  2-9669

W U B L IT H E R  E le c tric  piano, black, 68 k ey* 
recently overhauled. *300. O R  3-3696.

19Q5 PO N T IA C  OTO. Gold. v in y l hardtop.
power steeling  brake*. AM -FM  radio, stereo 

tape, autom atic transm ission. A /C . G L  2 9906 
after 5.

S E L L  REMINGTON portable typew riter 
desk. *40. GR 7-2722 after 5:3a

O d

M U ST  S E L L  1964 V W  m tcrobu* excellent 
condition, sunroof. O L  3-6827.

’66 C O R V E T T E  Fastback, Mossport green.
SSO h p 4-speed, cast alum inum  knock-off 

rim  a. air-condition, AM -FM  radio. 15.000 
m iles. H I 2-7943 after J  pm .

1963 L E M A N S ; sport coupe, a ir, autom atic, 
4-eyllnder. *500. G R  8-675*.

The Contessa
Exqu isite liv in g  fo r young  w om an. Fo o l—  
C o-ed  Loun ge— Park in g . Best Food  on 
Campus.
2706 N u eces GR 7-9766

UNIVERSITY HOUSE
2701 Nueces Ph . G R  6 40SS

A ir conditioned 
D aily m aid service 
t m eals 
*87 50 month 

Room and board clo#* ta lh# U niversity 
Avoid end af the month scrim ping.

SPA N ISH  BY  experienced^ teacher. M A.
V irg in ia Bu tler. G R  8-3178.

Miscellaneous

1954 C H E V R O LE T . New tires, radio, heater. 
M echan ically ex ce 'ien f *125. G R  2-4941.

R O Y A L  P O R T A B L E  typew riter, Uke
*75. OR 7-0856

S IN G L E  AND double rooms 3 blocks cam 
pus. M aid service 2800 W hit!* G R  6-1712. 

Mrs. Lyle.

C H O IC E LO C A T IO N : couple,
*75. 2203 Nueces G R  7-1051.

single. A /CL 
H I 4-2607

((B A R  U N T V E JU ffrr I  bedroom, A /C  du
plex. panelled, ti # be th-kl tehee. Also large 

A /C  duplex. O R  64444.

A P A R T M E N T  FO R  max. I  a r I  rooms near 
U n iversity B d s  paid. O R  U T U , M r*  

U I S

I  FSR m *4 a M ss* ta study try

EDEN ROC
t m  W H  heap rem find roommate**

C W *ar V a il 12R> and D u  (En fie ld )
G R  7-2586

I  M i  I  bedroom apartm ents H H  k* H65
A U L B IL L S  P A ID  

H SM W M  ( W I  luxury living, plenty parking 
Laundry, B u *  Shopping

CASA DE SALADO
I  and I  bedrooms — swim m ing poof cen 
Ira ! a ir and heat — off street parking 
IxuruDousiy furnished. Laundry facu la# * 
3610 8a  La do. O R  7 2564. M anager. Apart
m ent N a  l id

• A R A O S  A PA R T M E N T  nicely 
Near U n ivarsity pa ra g *

O B  6-44*. G R  4-5533.

furnished.
*70

B E A R  UN TVERRTTT. Poof, s ir  I  I  be l 
room * 1115-up. B d s  paid  IH A  Baa G ab rie l 

O R  M M I

APARTMENTS CAVALIER
807 East S ift Street

D esirable apartm ent* I  bedroom * Bvlr.g
room. kitchen, dining area. individual a ir
oondlbcm ns-heat swim m ing pool laundry 
fa c llitla *  T V  calve study h a ll O ff street 
parking, m aid serries, utlliUaa paid. G R  
2-7 C li.

UT MEN
A /0  I  kadrontTH. tarps bath. kitchen. W ater. 
M i p a *  MaML fro# parking  Q U IE T  FO R  
■ r u in . A ra tab le  am t* tar I  person, I  ar I  
■MW R R  Meek* It. eam pu* Reasonable
w *M . o c. M m

Vacancy tar ana bo* to sham  wtth I  other*. 
Unusually a tiro  c liv *  Refrigerated  A /a, coo 
trolled beat T il#  bath. Com pletely furnished 
except lin en * Parking . *37 sa  3 blocks cam  
pts* 130* N ueca* G R  2207L

M O U SE H O U SE
260! BRIDLE PATH— REAR

SMALL COTTAGE ON CREEK 
WITH YARD, TREES, FLAG
STONE COURTYARD AND 
POND. LIVING ROOM AND 
DINING ROOM, SMALL NEW  
KITCHEN, I BEDROOM, LARGE 
WALK-IN CLOSET, DRESSING 
ROOM AND BATH. JUST RE
DECORATED. VERY UNUSUAL 
AND VERY NICE.

I 108 W EST  22nd
• 2 BEDROOM, DRESSING 

ROOM
HUGE LIVING ROOM 
MEXICAN FURNITURE 
PATIO AND BALCONY 
CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
VERY PRIVATE

1209 CA STLE H ILL 
APT. C

I BEDROOM
CARPETED LIVING ROOM 
KITCHEN AND DINING 
ROOM COMBINATION 
$75 WATER AND GAS 
PAID

•VEAR LA W  school: I  bedroom. *90, bins 

]  a r I  mea. ear-

For Rent

paid- A/C, m aid eervice 

pated and m any 

2-0358 TIS Park  P in e *

ex tra* C all Pa id , O R 2

R E N T  N EW  A dm iral TV . H150-H5 SO 
m onthly. Tape recorder*. A lpha TV . G L  

-4057. No answer, G R  2-2692.

HONDA 4oO. Assume payment# or *695 OR 
3 000 n ig h t* CR 5-4238 day* Stork force* 

■ala.

E X C E IJL E N T  M EA LS . Spring 
T IX )K  C O O P. G R  24331.

semester

TW O  FO R  one 1966 Ben* I l l  250ec, 600 m iles 
1964 Suzuki: 50ec. 4 000 m iles *560 buys

SPRING VACANCIES 
both. peparateiy Bement: *450. susuki; *150 $50-$55/mosth, Room and Board , MA
AN 8 2470 after 5 30 Weekends anytim e [ ▼ ▼ > v w w

TLOK CO-OP HOUSE 
GR 2 4331 1903 Rio Grande

*5 FO R  your help! T rav is  County M edical
Society Blood Bank need* a continuing 

supply of blood donors, age 21 60 Takes IS  
minutes. 2908 N. In terreg io nal G R  8-6157

G U IT A R  IN ST RU C T IO N  AU kinds; specialty, 
c la ss ica l law ren ce  M altck, G R  7-0978.

P A R K IN G  N EA R  eam pu* *35 per sem ester
O R 6-3720.

MEMBERS OF THE 
LEGISLATURE

*900 ta debt have had scholarship*. loan* 
three year* of fu ll tim# Jobs—Plans# help 
rn * Please don t raise tuition!

J. A. Baker 
2004 Romer'a

E V E R  W ISH ED  there was an outline foe 
every book"’ Maybe there ie. Find out O L 

2-3991 Research and typing availab le

T ER M  P A P E R  du e ' Ie  it a m ess? H ave 
I B M ,  w ill e d it C all O L  2-3994.

OO T A C LA SS IC A L  guitar, 
*150 OO. HO 5-9892.

Fin e  condition. Alterations

D R A FT ED . M U ST  eell ’66 Trium ph co n- 
ve rtib l*  Facto ry A/C , radio, heater. 6.800 
m iles. A-I condition. HO 5-1716

C LA R K S  T R A IL E R  Park . H i w ay IS *  North. 
Space availab le. Sign. three m iles from

city  am it*

O V E R !jOOK IN O  C IT Y , lake. Secluded, dif
ferent Ort# room efficiency Refrigerated

A/C, utn it’e* paid. *97 50, G R  3-1639 even
ing#

Furnished Rooms

O N E BED R O O M  large A /C, carpeted, 
walk in closet. Take over lease, save on 
deposit G L  2 8550.

*27 50-149. A/C. kitchen, m aid. Lad le*—J i l l  
Hem phill Park , 2213 P e a rt Gentlem en— 

2024 Speedway G R  6-9490.

$9̂ .50. Small one-bedroom, eleefy fur
nished, ex ce llen t lo ca tio n  to  U T  o r C a p 
itol or downtown. Mgr. Apt. 203 or ca ll 
S R  2 -9367. La  P e tit Apt*, 1606 San  
Ja c in to ,

TEXAN DORM
1905 1907 Faeces

Central A tr and H ast 
Men a dorm—Spring Vacancies 

*36 M onthly 
Maid Service— Park ing  

Jim  Ta po. J r „  M gr. O R  K F  43

E S P E Y  T U N E R  AM  FM  radio, *35 00 S II 
W est 7th.

Roommate Wanted

M A T U R E  M A LE  room m ate to share apart
ment w ith graduate student I  blocks cam  

pus B ills  paid, m aid service, room board 
G R  a r n i  M rs Lyle .

NUECES HALL
Room and Board 

tor second sem ester 
Parking, swim m ing peel.

E a t at the Contessa 
M aid service 

7TO0 Nueces O R T I

L A D IE S . M EN . m ilita ry. M r*. B im * SSM 
Woodrow G L  2-1196.

Lost and Found

XJQ&T: P I Beta P IX  arrow  pin. Reward. O R
7-1871

Typing

T R A N S FE R R IN G . N E E D  3 m a’.# students to SPRLN O  V A C A N C IES : A/C rooms Room-
take over this next sem ester s contracts ‘ board 165 per month. Stag Co-Op. 1910 Rte 

G R  8-3821. Grands G R  55041

T H E SE S , dissertations law  b rie f* rep o rt* 
m anuscripts. IB M . G L  4-3339.

N E E D  F E M A L E  room m ate to share I  bed- M A LE  ST U D EN T  to assume contract

YO U R  PRIVATE 
PENTHO USE

• I large bedroom*
• 3 and Vt bath*
• AU e lectric  kitchen
• Wood burning firep lace
• P riv a te  roof garden
• Covered parking
• Quiet and secluded
• Furnished or unfurnished
• 7 blocks to U T

Fo r facu lty or g-aduate students 
P rice  *235 per month. AU M ils paid

■SAN PEDRO SQ U A RE APTS. 
Ph. GR 8-2708

V A C A N C IES AT Jonas House. 1804H  I * v e e *
3 blocks campus. A/C, porter, garage, 

(a lso  sm all apartm ent). Inquire 1802 Lavaca . 
G R  8410L

P A R T IC U LA R  upperclassm en. Substantially 
reduced ren t la rg e  room * Refrigerator, 

phone, private entrance. W alking distance. 
Q u iet Move now. G R  3-3548.

room apartm ent *37 50 each. 912B West 
22u». Come by after 5 p ro.

WANTED!
RoommaSae alas need a quiet piece to study!

*35 00 each.
AU B ills  Pa id  

Beau tifu l quiet apartm ents 
Call M r*  Neeley G R  7 2536

spring sem ester Room /board. *82 50 month
ly  L y le  House 2800 W b ttl* B ru et Curry
O R  6-1712.

G IR L  N E E D E D  to share 3 bedroom apart
ment preferably senior or graduate stu

dent G R  2-5537 after 5

T A RR YT O W N  — Gen lem an . P rivate , ca r
peted bedroom bath Suitable for one per-

; eon HO 1901 Diurnals. G R  7-5168.

VACANCY FO R  MALE-- due to m arriage. 
Modem A/C, 3 biocka cam pus No da

pos t  Can G R  6-1837

G R A D U A T E  ST U D EN T S 'g irls ) wanted to 
share beautiful house. P riva te  bedroom* 

near campus. *50 00 month. G R  2-1706 after
noons. evenings.

G IR L  N E E D S  roommate for Tows Lake V il
lage Brenda. K I 43041. Needs ow* trans

portation.

N M * —CKH reservations k in a  
m, B a a l Mad K ra a l right

freew ay
F IL L A  • C O PR IC H . Z H I Ooodrtofe A 

a fl hearth Lam ar 
▼ IL LA  A N IT A . A M U  D rive.

I  sad I  be dr porn sa lt*
O R  *-1900

BLACKSTONE APARTMENTS
FO R  M EN  AND W O M EN

J  bedroom#- - 2 bath apartm ent*--m aid ser- 
v lca—-com plete kitchen—am ple off street park
ing—*xce,.ent study facilities- *56 per month.

» 0  Rad Riva#
U R  6-5631

3 BED R O O M  apartm ent or houe* Com plete
ly furnished. T I  N<?*r U n iversity, shop

ping center. O R 2-0665.

APT. A
FIREPLACE
PLENTY OF STUDY ROOM 
SLEEPING PORCH 
VERY LARGE 
$M0 WATER AND GAS 
PAID

G R  2-4666 G R  2-2229

tfarU B X  IB R  I  Mocks aam  po* 970741 Cedar 
Feb ruary—M ock eam pu* I  room * *56 

• L  3-4516 even ing*

U V E  AT the Blackstone (ie#  above) for 
taal *40 par month No deposit I  keep 

ace tra c t yon pay m a Cal! Coles G R  3-96*1

O N E BED R O O M  ap t U v ln g  arctian , bath.
one block from  Law  School A/C . 3407B 

ashine G R  2-6338.

R O O M M A T E  L O C A T E R S  M u ltip le  Hating of 
people war,: rig to share apartm ent ex

penses a va l,a b e  Mov ng unnecessary. H I 
4 3930

Rooms for Rent

O LD H A M  H O USE
APARTMENT

1914 Oldham GR 8 8911

TOWER VIEW
Hoar tak in g  appfioeflo** fa r  Spring saroariar

Btad r naM eoea I m  m ea MOO U n iversity  Avenue R ate  of *85 par n y *th . catering 
la  smarten ding appar eastm an. Opened Septem ber, 1964—a new private y operate-:
emdy reel den c a  Carpeted lounges, cable T V . airconditioned, exclusive Northslde 
af earn pus. p riva te  parking eioee to cam po* Em phasis on study atmosphere 
•rad#  petri average L *  or batter. Foe freshmen ?A T  of H IO  t i > ta ll earneste 
11*0—sp rin t sem ester Can Resident M anager. G R  88*530.

ALL BILLS PAID 
I Bedroom  

D isposal

Poo l 

C a b !*  T f  

Stv^ Y

O. HENRY 
Slept Here

bum oo th# h istoric spot where O  H enry
lived In Austin, this Spanking brand new
apartm ent com plex la ready to be rented 
to its first occupant*

Fum. —  I B.R.
Start at $ ll 5 

A/C and Heat 
Paid by Owner 

A* well a* water and ga*

We Invite yea to Inspect the prem ises sf

505 t  11 th

CACTUS TERRACE 
DORM

■se US Batara Tao Loop
O R  6-9251 O R  T I

*211 K a  G abriel

Q U IE T  N EIG H BO RH O O D . Men. single room.
A/C ., bathroom, refrigerator, m aid service, 

i u tilities, *42 706 W est 21st

N E E D  TW O  m ale roommates tar Town la k e
Apartm ent* 643 73. G R  7-2820.

THE NUECES 
COLLEGE HOUSE

Ii interviewing for 
the spring semester: 

7:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
Through 
Jan. 16 

. . .  coeducational inte!,ec-

C O M PET EN T  
0 EC R ET A R Y - T Y FM T  

with m any year* of sxperier.ee ta a ll fie ld *
w ill give conscientloua and m eticuloua car# 
as to accuracy, correct form  and compost* 
Hon in typing report*, technical paper* 
theses and dissertations. LA W  W O RK 8P E (V  
LA L IFT —Briefs, sem inar papers, law  'r r ls e  
note* IB M  Electrom atlc. MultlUtfelng. Xeroo- 
tag and binding services ob request.

O R  6-5994

M A XE U PPER C LA SSM A N , quiet, studlou*
Nice, no b ill*  c os# rounpu* O R 8-7337.

m a ie  g r a d u a t e  cw u w  s tu ie rt R iv e r fUa! community.
Oaks Apartm ent* One bedroom, pool, b ills | 

pe’d  Short walk Law  School and Campti*
*7* m onthly. Phone G R  6-1990.

MARGARET RITCHIE
Professional. Observant Typing

Bine* 1961
D IS S E R T A T IO N S , T H E S E S . R E P O R T S

Accurately typed en el se in e  s 
bo l* M uitltlthed and bound apoa 

1404 Kent Lane (o ff Enfield  
O R  6-7079

T H E S E S , d’xsertationa. b rie f*  r eports. m * »  
ascript*, IB M . M r*  Anthony. O L *-3071.

Road)

O A R A G E. P R IV A T E  bath. entrance leo**ted. 
O na *35. 3307 Hampton. O R  86180

O ET T IN G  M A R R IE D  Bad ly need m ale stu 
dent to take next sem etier's contract 

Modern, three blocks west of Union, 2300 R io 
Grande OaU G R  83C183.

G IR L S : O N E block off eam pu* WOO W h it!*
Sing e-double rooms, kitchen. O R  85944.

M A L E —C H O I CTE single room opening* Rea
sonable. 1709 Cong re **  G R  87007.

ROOM S FO R  men. Evaporated  cooler, bri
chen. dinert* bath, UTHities paid. W alking 

distance to eampu* G R  7-1218.

BARRISTER MANOR
3501 Rad R ive r

G R  i m  O *  W ® *
LArf*  one bagroom I  biodfc* lo Law  •chow. 
P riva te  balcon!#* desks, bookcase* pool 
carpeted cab,# TV. Adjacent to ahopplng
center. E le c t- c  kitchens, disposals 

' a ir and heat P len ty of parking. A ll billa 
paid. 3135.

Y ou 'll enjoy toe historical 
corporated toto this building, and wa know 
rem w in ba im pressed xxi th tbs quality af 
th* early Am erican furnishing*
M anager on prem ises to receive yow  res
ervation or c a ll G R  89473.

PASO HOUSE
1806 W est A v *

Now accept tag »poll cations toe
Spring sem ester

•  la rg e  rooms • N ew ly Carpeted •  New
refrigerator •  Quiet, se cl a led  environm ent
•  Central a ir and heat •  Cable T V  lounge

G R  8 SKT

T R A N S FE R  R IN G . N E E D  m ale student to 
assum e contract *45 m onthly. O R  8-4461

FEM AT JE  TO  share two bedroom apartm ent 
*53 00. N ear cam pus G R  8123L

D E S P E R A T E . N E E D  fem ale to take over 
co n tract Exce llen t m ea l* targe room. 

pleasant m am m al* Block to carapo* OR 
85250

Room and on® mea! a day.

714 West
Phone: GR 8-6757 

Help Wanted

^Typing. M nlttBthteg. W aging 
A com plete professional typing sands* M B  
ared to th# need* of U n iversity student* t e a  
elal keyboard equipment for tango#** aah 
enc*, and cngtnearing th cees and dtaaartta 
lion*

Phone G R  83210 0  O B  879TT
2018 O u a d a iu i"

T Y P IN G ; N EA T , accurate, fast serries. M IK
Tulle.* O L  85120

N E E D  F E M A L E  room m ate to ahar* large 
apartm ent near eam pu* O R  6-3050

G IR L  N E E D S  roommate to share one bed 
room luxury apartm ent N ear cam pus, or 

several roommates to share two bedroom 
apartm ent G R  6-3900

T H EM ER . TH  E S E R  d issertation* law  b rie f*  
Notary 18 years experience. M s gag a*gas

M arlette Delafield. H I 87000

3 M A I,®  roommates. 7 blocks from cam pus 
*36 60 BIM * O R  88335

M A LE . TW O bedroom boats# Fnm tahed 
N ear cam po* A /C 330 OO OR 88431

S. A- ARMS

Ttx#

O. H ENRY 
H O U SE  APTS.

505 EL I Iff)
Furnished Apartm ent! Manager Ag* SBI VR 86473

LUXURY APARTMENTS FOR MEN 

Orange and W hite Apartments
2707 Rio Grande

Located 3 block, from campus, Orang* and White provide* an e'fictanf at
mosphere for living, learning and socializing. It features: 3 bedroom suttas w *h 2 
ba*hs. dining a-•a. fully ©quipped kitchen, beds, chests cf drawers, arr,p!e closets, 
we'l-to-watl carpet, central air end heat, da'iy ma d seneca, garbage pctc-up, ire 
proof construction, elevator, assigned covered park ng, living room with a hug© 
ttone fireplace, ttudy room, family room, game room with regulation size billiard! 
and ping-pong tables, laundry room with coin-cpera4ed washer* and dryer*, 
room with color TV, and canteen.

For more information contact:
MRS. RUTH LEWIS 

Orange and W hite Apartments
2707 Rio Grande 

GR 6-4648

Apartm ents— Unfurnished

Study fleet dean*
tor U n iversity men. 

Central a ir and b ra t 
M aid aervice, cable TV . 

Large room *
O R  7-0617

ONE BLOCK LAW SCHOOL

UauaraUy quiet, clean air-cand! tinned, ear 
p *t*0  Barking  ava Ba b l*  ta *  at 2407 K b in *  
G R  80690 Nigh ta OL 84880

N E E D  O N E ar two tarnal# room m a toe to 
■ tar* luxury apartm ent  0 *8  after T. O R  

83662

I  O R I  g irls to V iera I  bedroom . I  bath
apartm ent M aid Barrico, poo* cable TV. 

G R  85953 after 0

N E E D  G IR L  room m ate tar luxury apart
m ent Fu lly  carpeted, central heat and 

a ir, M n* paid  On* block att cam pus G R  
86081

M A IJB  R O O M M A TE needed far modem owe- 
bedroom apartm ent Central a ir. pool. etc 

Clote to eam pu* 35150. OaU Bob a t O R 
85540

M A U S TO  V a ra  on# bedroom apartm ent
Contact m anager. Tanglewood North. O L  

00060. About Dan Kuttneria apartm ent *62 50.

N E E D  G IR L  to take over co n tract M I** 
Tex** Apartm ent* O R  7-0096

DORMITORY MANAGERS
UT m en'* dorm need* retired or atudect 
couple to m anage anti! June 1968 or longer 
W ife lim ited to part tim# school or employ
m ent Apartm ent furnished with stim ies pin* 
•alary W rite 34<N H illview , A ugtln—elating 
ag* education, qualification# and experience

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
Tbs Brow s Behoot* ta ewrTwnOy tatoos » » 4
cation* tar part-tim e recreational counseling 
poittion* Th* Job* Involve th# planning and 
•upervlaloa of a recreational activ ities pro
gram  tor em otionally dlrturbed children. M a
ture. (tab !* college students (m al# and fe
rn* Ie) are needed to fill these position* H  OO 
per hour w ith m eals furnished while ob 
duty. Several position* a r*  open at tai* 
tim e with m ore to open later. W ork can be 
■ontlnued through th# summer.

C all M r. Slag le (Mon -Frt. before 8.00) 
O R  86662

Professional Typing 
Studentj-Facul+y

Dxreflam  d issertation* these* tana  w e r t *  
and booh* M ultlllth lng and bin dim* 

Reasonable Rata*
M r* Bodmur Fou r mocks W eal
O R 86113 af Campus

E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E . A c rita  
a t*  Reasonable, near A llendale. HO 85610

T Y P IN G  I FA ST , reasonable, free carbona, 
pickup, delivery. G R  2-0137 after 6:30

T Y P IN G , M U LTT LIT H IN O . binding—reaeo v 
able p rice * G L  80050

T Y P I N G  
GR 7-2831

or

GR 8-3755

ROLLINGW OO D- - F E M A L E  or m ature mal# 
P riva te  bedroom, bath entrance, utilities, 

garage apse* *40- G R  82730

C H O IC E 3 bedroom upper, centra! b aa l A/C, 
targe Refined adults. Q u iet 180 14ffl Hart-

fo rt G R  7-9390

Your Private 
Penthouse

• t large bedroom#
• 3 and V4 baths
• AH e lectric lr!trite*
• Wz-od burning firepiawe
• Private  roof garden
• Covered parking
• Quiet and secluded
• Furnished or unfurnished
• 7 b ocka to UT 

faculty or graduate student* P rice  130 
month. AH Mila paid.

San Pedro 
Square Apt.

Ph. G R  82708

Printing

DINTTNOTTYX B R A D F IE L D  House* Univer
sity girt* Room --m eal* 2HR Nose** OR

7-7744—OR 83607.

3 BLO C K S from  eam pu* Room with kitchen 
prlvelagea A/C, New ly decorated. J3S plus

u tilities O R 7-4170

Iffl-O WENT 26th: Bora amati roam. g o re  
bath. aB btlia paid. J20 OR 84880 AN 

82120.

F U R N IS H E D  to N O LE  roam ta large bourn
occupied by 5 boy* Chi let neighborhood, 

dead-end atreet W alking distance U n lveralty 
Responsible adult* only. 335. O R  7-7915.

V A C A N C IES FO R  mal# student* 3003 fla t 
varsity. M r*  J .  H . M itch e ll O R  74750

P R IV A T *  RATH . entrance, refrigerator 886 
tX B  N uece* O R  7-HRL H I 4-3007

E N G L E  O A R A G E  room. Unusually alo* 
P riva te  bath. antra no*. Un) vers! tv mea. 

*8250. 1913 Robbins P ie r* . G R  85261

EU R O PEA N  SU M M ER  em ploym ent. AU Job
description* Placem ent ta England and

C liniment. Applications now be ng taken. 
: ydent Travel. 2236 Guadalupe GR 74340.

sew 8

LOOKING FOR
a (Pdet.

Xeroxing-Single Copist 
MuliUi thing 

Thebes— Papers— Printing 
311 East I I th 

GR 6-6593 
AUS-TEX DUPLICATORS

fum ier a in weedier# 
bouse for m en?

ta •  student

Investigate 2800 W id d le
H  Block North at Campo* 

tingle and Double Rooms Available 
O R 7 2400

OLD W O R LD  C H A R M
3 Blocks from  Campos

Panelled wail* -French Doom 
Ba loony P riva te  Ba ta  Covered Park ing  

Mi
OR 8 ISM OK 34888

1-5244
for a

Classified Ad
In The 

Daily Texan

PA RT -T IM E Typist- recept ion!*! tor 
pertinent hotel. C all G R  8961L

EARN FREE TRIP TO EUROPE
On# af th# largest and oldeat firm a dealing 
in European ca r travel seek* cam  tm* repre
sentative. M ust be *«rioua, enterprising; pre 
ferab ly m arried graduate student. European 
travelled CAR T O U R S IN  E U R O P E , IN C  
553 F ifth  A v * , N Y . N Y  10017. (212) OX 
7-5800

HELP WANTED
HAVE DAILY TEXAN ROUTE OPEN. 

EARLY MORNING HOURS. 
GOOD PAY.

MUST HAVE PHONE AND AUTO. 
PREFER VOLKSWAGEN.

CALL BRONSON SCHULTE 
GR I 5244 GR 2 8385

A L I'RI DO R T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E  J 
NM ta East 30th Street 

OR 7-1896 O R  8938?

Technical papers a specialty Over 200 extra 
symbols on our IR M  Executive* for science, 
engineering, m athem atic* and langues*. 
Drafting, m olt; ll th in * binding, and xerox I c a

T H ER ES , leg a l m anuscripts, stencils CRM.
Carbon ribbon Haute Sansom Typ no 

Service. 2716 Addis >n. OL 2-8279.

%pAtU A i n
Typing. M ultlllth lng. Binding 

A com plete professional typing service taf8  
ored to the needs of U n iversity student*. Sp#* 
etal keyboard equipment for language, sci
ence. and eng.Deering these* and d isserta
tion*

P h o n e  G R  83210  a  G R  87679
2013 Guadalupe

E X P E R T  T Y P IN G , Term  pa pere- re port*— 
briefs. M rs. Montgom ery. G R  2-561)1.

Virginia Calhoun Typing Service
Profeisiorel Typing

Call GR 1-5244 

To Place a Texan 

Classified Ad

M ultlllthlng and binding
seriation*
1.101 Edgewood 
Symbol* Xerox

lam in atin g

THERES, dissertations, report* 
Bobby# Delafield. HI 87K4 .

aa these# amt db*

O R  3-2630 
N otary

T Y P IN G  on executive e lectric by form er la  
gal secretary, BBA In secretarial studies, 

Mrs. Fow ler, O L 3-6650.

PROFESSIONAL TYPING since IM S. Oita 
seriation* thesis, report* Frances Brad

ley, off Burnet Road. GL 8 8848.

T H EM ER , R EP O R T S , lawnote* 25c Notal-*, 
Mr*. Fraser. GR 6-1317.

T Y P IN G  W A N T ED . Reasonable ra ta *  F a il 
servt-e Accural# and neat Free  de livery,

O L  4-3230

WOODS TYPING SERVICE Experienced, 
Dissertations. Manuscripts. Complete duje 

Henting service for muitiliih. m im eograph 
ditto. Reasonable. HO 5-1078.
 1    -
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The Line-Up
of contestants am entrants in UT College Bowl.

Photo by S te \e  I>eUs

Bv MADELINE TOCKER 
Texan Feature Writer

Huddled nervously on the first floor of 
the University YMCA, a small group of 
competitors listened to the intermittent 
thud of a Karate class practicing on the 
floor above and waited expectantly for the 
coach to snap them into vigorous mental 
action.

The whistle blew, and each man knew 
that this was his last chance to score. It 
was fourth down and only inches to the 
goal line for each semi-finalist of The Uni
versity of Texas College Bowl to prove 
that his brain-power was indispensible to 
the team.

COLLEGE BOWL Ls a Sunday afternoon 
television program presented by General 
Electric where colleges and universities 
throughout the country compete in answer
ing questions to win scholarship grants 
for their schools.

Tile University team scrimmage began, 
and each player tensed his muscles in ap
prehension as the first toss-up question 
was called, “What Russian Czar was aa-

Psychology Class Divides Info Groups 
In Attempt to Reduce Impersonality

By NANCY GENT 
Texan Feature Writer

Large, impersonal classes have been a 
fact of life at the University for many 
years, but Dr. Ira Iscoe, professor of psy
chology, is experimenting with a way to 
reduce this impersonality.

Three hundred students in Psychology 
852. a course in abnormal behavior, have 
been participating this semester in an ex
perim ent Dr. Iscoe randomly divided his 
lecture c l a s s ,  which almost fills Batts 
Auditorium, into 25 groups the first day 
of class. Each group, ranging in size from 
l l  to 16, was then told to choose a name 
end elect a secretary and a group leader. 
This was the “ icebreaker,” Dr. Iscoe said.

THE “NARCOTIC REACTION,” “Iscoe s 
Idiots,” the "Narcissistic Society,” and the 
••Freudian Slips” were just a few of the 
Original names.

Each group was encouraged to hold * pe
d a l study sessions for exams, but on a 
voluntary basis. To stimulate participation, 
th*. Iscoe offered bonus points to mem
bers of the five groups with the highest 
exam averages. He related this to the 
bowling concept of the highest team score. 
Because each person got extra points, 
group participation didn’t detract from in
dividual performance, Dr. Iscoe said.

Group projects on any topic were also 
(ncouraged. One group visited the Camp 
Gary Job Corps, while another chose films 
od a discussion topic and invited the entire

class to a special evening session. The 
"Sly-Chologists” began such an extensive 
study of the attitudes toward authority of 
different groups, among them mothers and 
prostitutes, that it is still in progress.

THIS IDEA originated from Dr. Iscoe’s 
long experience in teaching psychology, 
when he assigned projects and let the stu
dents work in groups. It is derived from 
the “concepts of group support, group co
hesion, and Intergroup competition,” he 
said.

Usually, junior and senior students are 
“really products of a system where grades 
are more important than learning,” said 
Dr. Iscoe. He wants to reduce this tend
ency.

“ I am not concerned with the ancient art 
of teaching,” he said.

"WITH THE COMMITMENT to mass edu
cation. it is imperative that we develop 
procedures and techniques to teach large 
groups and still make them feel worth- 
w h i l e  as individuals,” he said. “Tile 
opinions of students do count.”

Tile group method has “brought up par
ticipation and helped to reduce imper
sonality,” Dr. Iscoe said. Also, the morale 
is a little higher than in the usual class.

He grouped the students at random be
cause the “part and parcel of universal 
education should be dealing with different
people,” with “views and stylos of life radi
cally different from yours,” he said.

Hie experiment is “an attempt to 
reduce alienation from the course and ali
enation from the University.

“The University of Texas is making a 
serious effort to improve teaching,” he 
said. “Through research, feedback, and 
candid evaluation we can improve.”

Candid evaluation is what he got Thurs
day, the final day of class, when he dis
tributed a four-page questionnaire writ
ten by Isabel Navar, his research assist
ant, and paid for by a $500 grant from the 
Arts and Sciences Foundation.

THIS EVALUATION sheet asked about 
the activity and success of each student’* 
group and called for comments and sug
gestions on the experiment.

One question asked the number of peo
ple the student knew in the class at first 
and then the number at the end of the 
course. A quick appraisal of the results 
showed several people met at least seven 
or eight new students during the semester.

The experiment “has worked partially;
in some cases very well, in some cases, not 
at all,” Dr. Iscoe told his students Thurs
day.

IT WILL BE interesting to evaluate the
correlation between the student’s glade in 
the course and his evaluation of it, he said.

Full results of the experiment will be 
available early next semester, but Dr Is
coe said that even without this information, 
he would probably try this method again.

gasslnated in 1881?”
No time to think, only to react. Instant

ly a light flashed, a name was called and 
the answer—Alexander IT.

THE ANSWER CAME, and quickly, hut 
where nobody knows. Possibly it came 
from the depths of the subconscious or was 
a forgotten memory that just popped up. 
Probably It was recalled from a book, a 
history course taken, or a movie seen. The 
important thing is that it came at a vital 
point in a game that requires each player 
to think and act spontaneously.

Coach Douglas Morgan, known as Dr. 
Morgan in the Department of Philosophy, 
emphasizes the importance of a team ef
fort in College Bowl participation. Individ
ual answers are important, but the com
bined score determines the victor.

Time for another play, tins time a Bonus 
Question: “Name seven makes of cars no 
longer in production that were named 
after Presidents of the United States.'1 Stop 
and think! Could you do it in 30 seconds?

PHYSICAL FITNESS is a necessity for 
any successful team. Coach Morgan has 
set down stoma training rules for his play
ers to follow to keep them In peak physi
cal and mental condition.

Coach Morgan has warned his t e a m  
against studying too much. Eyestrain at 
this crtical point could result in an acute 
case of “bowl-opia.” A special room in the 
Academic Center is available to all Col
lege Bowl contestants who wish to study. 
Tills room is packed with a vast amount 
of material and Information set up in 
short question-answer form. This is good 
for scrimmaging and the players may 
drill each other on various plays of the 
game.

a u m  MORGAN has requested that 
people turn in practice questions to Room 
301, Waggener Hall. Current events ques
tions are needed most. The following are 
examples of questions which may ba asked 
in a College Bowl game:

•  “What are elements of the same 
atom ?”

•  “What was Coxey's Army?”
•  “What is the largest living tree?”
•  “What does Charlie Brown’s father 

do?”
•  “Who wrote Zorba the Greek?” 
FACES ARE TENSE, tempers are short!

Each trigger-finger is ready to punch that 
button as soon as the question is fired. 
Players have only 15 seconds to answer 
the toss-ups, and it is risky to take chances 
on half-right answers. The buttons are 
punched fast, but not too fast. Answers 
must be right or the opponents get a free 
try at the question. A wrong answer re
sults in a five point penalty.

Coach Morgan again warned his team 
that punching buttons too fast and too 
furiously without right answers may result 
In a serious case of “digititus.” He also 
stressed that if a player give a wrang 
answer, he must wash his mind clean 
and forget It till the final whistle blows. 
Thera is no time for post mortem in this 
game.

PRACTICE WAS OVER. Each player had 
put forth his best effort. The next few

Family Group Atmosphere Simulated 
As Coeds Reside in Home Ec House

By FLUFFY GEORGE 
Texan Foetor© Writer

Even though automation gives women 
more time for bridge, teas, and PTA 
meetings, 12 University coeds learned in 
seven short weeks that there la more to 
managing a home than skill in pushing 
buttons.

Six single coeds ran the home manage
ment house at 2510 Whitis, while six m ar
ried women took charge of the house at 
2500 W i c h i t a ,  as students in Home 
Economics 321. a requirement for teacher 
education and home demonstration in this 
field.

‘THE GIRLS have a chance to put into 
practice what they have learned in courses 
in food, nutrition, and family finances.” 
said Mrs. Fern Staggs, assistant professor 
of home economics and director of the 
management houses.

The two Victorian designed houses, archi
tecturally out of place on the modern 
campus, appear formidable to passersby. 
“ Even the course st ares a lot of people,” 
said Kenny Griffith, senior. “People who 
don’t know anything about it think the 
experience must be awful,” she continued.

Most of the girls agreed that making 
tile course worthwhile and enjoyable is 90 
per cent attitude.

ONE GIRL confessed that lf you are 
overly grade-conscious, “ you would go 
crazy,” hastening to add that she has 
always disliked grade-orientation anyway.

Each girl assumes a role for a week and 
fulfills certain duties. The rotated roles 
Include hostess, cook, assistant cook, house
keeper, assistant housekeeper, and laun
dress.

The cook and assistant cook, who do the 
marketing, planning, and preparation for 
three meals a day, have the most time
consuming jobs. They work on a budget 
of $1.05 to $1.10 per person per day.

THE GROUP’S MAIN OBJECTIVE is to 
learn and demonstrate a wise use of their 
resources—time, energy, skills, knowledge,
and money.

While learning to manage and utilize

their time effectively, the girls become 
“one happy family.”

“The first week was hectic,” Kenny 
said. “At the first meal, nobody said a 
word. We just sat and looked at each 
other. Everyone was too worried about do
ing something wrong.”

HEADING THIS "family” were Pat and 
Dewitt Reed, graduate students. Mrs. Reed, 
who taught public school for six years, is 
studying nutrition. Her husband is studying 
pharmaceutical chemistry.

Reed described his experiences as “very 
unusual hut pleasurable.” His wife added 
that many of his friends are a hit en
vious.

“He has been awfully handy,” she con

tinued. "He acts as host. for example, 
when we have English-style service, and 
often carve* the meat ”

MUCH OF THE GIRLS* WORK la done
to the tune of a flamenco guitar, played 
by Reed, who has taken lessons in Spain. 
The music of this guitar has a Spanish- 
gypsy quality.

Mrs. Reed, more of an adviser than an 
overseer, said that is surprising what an 
excellent job the girls did under such 
pressure.

She remembers one supper which was 
Interrupted by the bursting of the hot 
water heater in the kitchen. The group 
continued eating barbecue as the plumber
labored.

weeks of grueling workouts are still ahead. 
The eight players chosen as finalists for 
the University team include Norman 
Bonner, junior in government and philoso
phy; Barbara Carroll, senior in Plan 
l l ;  and Carl Clark, sophomore English 
major. Also chosen were Dixie Cobb, soph
omore in education; Tom Edwards, sopho
more rn sociology; Howard Kreisner, 
junior in communication; Kris Morrison, 
freshman in physics; and Buford Taylor, 
junior in government.

Four of these finalists and one alternat* 
will fly to New York to represent the Uni
versity on the program Fob. 12.

IT IS UNKNOWN at this time who Texas 
will face in the Bowl. Possible opponents 
are St. Mary's of Notre Dame, New York 
State University at Albany, and University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

One student's comment on participating 
in the College Bowl workouts was, “You 
have to have a mind that’s a cross between 
a garbage can and an IBM computer.” 

Another said. “ It just shows you how 
much you don't know.”

Still another mused. “I wonder lf they’ll 
light the Tower for us if we win.”

ONE MORE DEJECTED player merely 
gazed into the distance and said, “ Duh!” 

All in ail, the students feel there is 
Intellectual and personal respect In an air 
of healthy and friendly competition and 
teamwork.

Incidentally, the seven makes of ears 
no longer in production named after pres
idents of the US are Lincoln, Roosevelt, 
Washington, Harding, Grant, Truman, and 
McKinley.

Dr. Douglas Morgan
. . .  coaches College bowl team .

Art Professor Stresses 
Existence in the Present

Home Economics House
■ f e n  hr e m  M i

IN ADDITION to fulfilling their roles, 
the girls complete such projects as mak
ing placental, refinishing old furniture, 
making artificial flower arrangements, 
and covering chairs.

They also learn how to properly care 
for and utilize equipment. “We have great 
equipment,” said Carol Hubbard, junior. 
Some of it is consigned to the houses by 
manufacturers.

Carol's favorite piece of equipment is 
the electric floor washer. “ You push one 
button and soap comes out . . another 
button, and it scrubs the floor . . . still 
another, and it vacuums the dirt.

MOST OF THE GIHIS say. “ I couldn’t 
possibly be married and do all of this.” 

“ It’s not easy,” said Mrs. Pat Grove, 
mother of 8- and 10-year old boys and a 
4-year-old girl. “ I could never have done 
it without my mother-in-law.”

Under the direction of Mrs. Staggs, the 
house at 2510 Wichita was managed by six 
married students. They had the same 
duties as the unmarried students, but they 
did not spend the night- 

"MY OWN HOME was sort of slighted,” 
confessed Mrs. Linda Baker. “My husband 
ate out a good deal also.”

Mrs. Grove recalls one friend whose 
husband "hogged the conversation” every 
night as they rode home. One day he 
apologized, but explained, “Do you realize 
I haven’t talked to anyone since nine this 
morning?”

Although (he married students had more 
experience, they agreed that lessons in 
planning ahead and saving resources were 
invaluable.

MRS. GROVE HAD an extra reward. 
•Vow Blat I am home, I think my chil- 
Iren appreciate me more.**

Back in her apartment, Kenny said that 
she has become much more aware of time 
and the value of planning ahead. “Oh, also 
the value of nutritional meals,” she said, 
finishing the last-mioula preparation of a

By SUZANNE WINCKLER 
Texan Feature Writer

l i f e  is not good. L ife is not h id . 
Li fe n  other, beyond all d i f f er 
ences A nd  dividing. Prano viral! 
“Li fe is im m ense!

-  Michael Adam 
Life is now and now arid now. The past Is 

dead and the future doesn’t exist; This is 
reality.

At this time, prior to finals, and this
place, the University, inserter! in the rug
ged Texas hill country, a student should 
stop to appreciate this “nowness.” Now is 
the time to focus one’s eyes on life in pro
cess, to disengage from the past and pro
ject not into the future.

KIM TAYLOR, assistant professor of art,
does precisely that every day when he 
leaves his University work for a 45-minute 
drive through the hill country to his home 
—a brown stone cottage on the Hutto Ranch 
near Lake Travis. Here is his wife, Rya; 
two blonde and tanned children. Noah and 
Shane; two large  black dogs, Sheba and 
Pope; a silent rusty-colored cat; and tliree 
ponies.

Although Rim does not have set theories
and methods, his whole approach to life and 
his calm attitude toward students offers 
one many ideas to consider. He has col
lected and retained throughout his life a 
storehouse of ideas from which a student 
can draw.

Kim is more than a teacher. He is also 
a writer, an artist, a husband, and a fa
ther, actively engaged in living a rich life.

HE IS 47, was born bi Jabalpur, India, of 
English parents, educated in England, and 
has taught in Australia and England. When 
Kim was IO. his father died. From the age 
of 5, he has a tte n d s  hoarding schools, has 
lived alone, and has wandered the world 
on his own.

He came to Austin six years ago to de
sign and help edit “The Texas Quarterly” 
and joined the teaching staff in 1963 with
out intentions of staying permanently. Tex
as and Siberia, he said, were two places his 
family never would have considered for 
homes.

But they will stay now. Why? Because 
“ I’ve lived out my life in different places 
and according to its season. I ve been fool
ish as a youth as I think one should be, 
and have wandered and made mistakes 
and the like, and now I feel very ready 
to stay put,” he said.

KIM IS NOT worried about today's youth 
as most adults are. Those students who 
don't seem to have a straight, strict, and 
uninterrupted direction are the live ones. 
In the preface of his book, “Man Is a Lit
tle World,” he writes, “The youth are ev
erywhere accused of seasonal follies, while 
adults will allow themselves ever imagin
able madness, even to the making of 
bombs.”

Foolishness and Impatience, so often con
sidered vices of the student, are a part of 
youth. “ For young people to be too wise 
is most unwise.’* he arid. “The thing is to 
be what you are, if you ar* impatient, to

let yourself be Impatient, but be aware ai 
what your impatience is.”

Impatience, doubt, and questioning a re  
things that have to bo lived out. They can’t 
be controlled. To tell yourself yow must 
do something la to build up frustration, 
to “split” your ideal “oneness ’ or, “whole- 
ness” of self.

“I AM VERY skeptical about change or 
conversion in the light of something exter
ior to oneself. All that m atters, any chang* 
brought about are natural ones, not brought 
about by your will a t all, hiut naturally 
and inevitably/' he said.

Thus, what matters must be lived and the 
only “philosophy” is one that comes na
turally from looking at oneself and seeing 
hie things that are wrong. It is this natural 
and calm realization and acceptance of 
ones follies, impatience, and doubts that 
can counterbalance the pressures that build 
up In the University environment.

Rim has a British accent, d ea r  and con
fident—and his blue eyes, electric and pene
trating. convey his tiiouglus. One does not 
remember how he looks so much as how 
he sounds. His hair is completely whit* 
and moro or less tends to. itself, He ta alive 
and as natural as the environment in which 
he lives.

EDUCATION, morality, and religion have 
put a great burden on youth. This “Where 
am I Going?”—tins progress to be som e
thing has made tile student overlook hie
rich present Rim said, “Tile future Is ab
solutely unreal. To live in terms of the fu
ture is the most crass folly, just as living 
in terms of the past.”

ALONENESS, a chance for calm, is an 
important part of Kim’s life So important 
that he is presently building a home on a 
remote and wooded section of the* Hutto 
ranch. Getting to it requires a journey on 
a chalky, rock road through uncleared pas
tures.

His new home stands on a summit over
looking Lake Travis. It lives harmoniously 
with its surroundings. Tile windows slant 
northward to allow the breezes to circulate, 
the white brick walls reflect the gold rays 
pf the sun. the raw cedar doors release a 
pungent earth-odor, and a pool catches ail 
the moods of the sky. Trees, somewhat 
less than majestic, yet sturdy and patient, 
stand around tile home. It is a nature- 
house. From this vantage point. Kim and 
his family can, as he wrote in The Labour 
of Love,” watch “ the earth as it is, in sun 
and rain and cairn and storm, all the 
wreck and wonder of it. just as it is.”

This paradoxical “ wreck and wonder ' of 
the world is to be found on this campus— 
in one s personal doubts and impatience, 
and in one’s countless relationships. Of 
course, it is impossible and unnatural to 
assume all of Kim Taylor's attitudes to
ward life, however, a student might re
lease a few pressures and increase hi! 
awareness of life—as it is now—if he w<mld 
momentarily suspend his forward motion— 
perhaps, take a drive out into the country* 
or take a walk off campus, or if nothing 
else, put down his book and took out the 
window.

• . ,  acron from Women’s Gym, it on# of two housing coedit.
‘To think,” Ana said, "someone does
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Virginia Woolf Scared Friends
Associate Relates Experiences

By JULIA BOWELL 
Amt Amassment* Editor 

▼irgtols Woolf scered a lot of 
people, or at least that la tho 
Impression one feta from David 
Garnett, an Englishman of let
ter*, who knew Virginia well.

Speaking on “Virginia Woolf 
and the Bloomsbury Group” Fri
day afternoon in English Building 
203, Garnett told of hi* experi
ences with Virginia and other fa
mous artistic rebels against Vic
torian mores in England who in
habited Bloomsbury House from 
the early 1900's until World War 

‘ l l .
THEIR GROUP included such

literary personages as c r i t i c  
Northrop Frye, E. M. Forster, 
Lytton Strachey, biographer of 
prominent Victorian! who “ex

posed the ahama and hypocrldea
of Victorians, and later dissect
ed, with loving accuracy, Queen 
Victoria herself,” and British 
t  c o n o rn i * t George Maynard 
Keynes, “whose ideas on full em
ployment later kept off a slump 
in England after World War IT.”

Along with Virginia and her 
mild-mannered husband, Leonard 
Woolf (“quiet and lean—would 
usually be telling his spaniel how 
to behave”), the Bloomsbury 
Group formed a rebel reactionary 
camp against the prevailing Vic
torian atmosphere.

There existed a contra diction 
In Virginia, thinks Garnett. “She 
was so beautiful and aristocratic, 
but had a relish for life most 
often found in old market wom
en."
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“A GREAT MANY of aa went
afraid of Virginia,” he quipped 
in answer to Albee'* famous 
question, because “she bad a 
great capacity for mischief” and 
could be as cruel to her enemies 
as she wa* delightful to ber 
friends, cajoling thorn through 
flattery to admissions which she 
would then tear apart.

Virginia and her brother, Adri
an Stephen, earned notoriety for 
their practical jokes designed to 
make those In authority appear 
ridiculous whenever possible.

Garnett described one escapade 
where Virginia and Adrian, dis
guised as visiting foreign digni
taries, sent a note to a British 
admiral requesting permission to 
tour his ship. The admiral was 
playing golf at the time and, not 
stopping to check with the For
eign Office, rushed back to jump 
into his full dress uniform and 
conduct their tour.

“VICTORIANS s h o o k  their 
heads over them,” Garnett said 
of the Bloomsburies, as they en

gaged In auch activities as re
viving Restoration drama, or vis
iting with each other while In 
the bathtub.

Despite the group’s often out
rageous behavior, “ there was a 
streak of Puritanism in them 
which damned anyone who made 
any compromise to achieve world
ly success.’’

Northrop Frye and Clive Bell 
caused “a roar of Indignation” 
in 1910 when they held a post 
impressionist art show including 
works by Picasso, Gaugin, and 
Van Gogh. The public waa 
shocked, but after a second ahow 
tha next year, there were calla 
for reproductions.

Indeed, ail of them—Garnett 
Included—were pacifists in WWI 
and registered a* conscientious 
objectors to resist conscription. 
Most of them were not pacifists 
on principle, he said, but believed 
the w'ar could have been pre
vented by going another way 
and avoiding Britain’! Russian 
alliance.

One of their famous number, 
Henry James, did live in Ivory 
tower—and I wouldn't have had 
him any different,” Garnett add
ed.

VIRGINIA, however, wa* never
able to find her tower, he be
lieves, and committed suicide 
when she “felt madness creep
ing up in her.”

Her novels reflect this Inner 
feeling, Garnett said, analyzing 
the theme of “Mrs. Dalloway,” 
as “ the death of the soul—or I 
should say, the withering.”

“She shows in one day of the 
woman’s life her failure through 
being afraid to take social risks 
which Virginia had already tak
en in her stride.”

Garnett considers the book 
“one of the great novels of the

English language — no one else’s
prose la sn full of poetry as
Virginia s, and it Is completely 
successful."

Student Artist 
To Give Recital

Mrs. Margaret Mulvey will be 
presented In a senior organ reci
tal Monday at 4 p.m. In Recital 
Hall in the Music Building.

A native of Houston, Mrs. Mul
vey won the Houston Youth Sym
phony student audition* and made 
her first concert appearance with 
the Youth Symphony at the age 
of 9. She made two subsequent 
appearance* with th* orchestra 
and later won the Houston Sym
phony Orchestra student audi
tions which permitted her to 
appear as soloist with the orches
tra on Its student concert series. 
During that time, Mrs. Mulvey 
also appeared twice with the 
Houston Summer Symphony.

The pianist was chosen as one 
of 12 regional winners in the 
Merriweather Poet Contest con
ducted in Washington, D C., arith 
the National Symphony Orches
tra.

A recipient of a music scholar-
ship, she began her study in the | 
Department of Music at the Uni
versity with the late Dalles 
Frantz and won a first rating In 
the 1961 Biennial Plano Record
ing Festival. The same year, she 
began a study of the organ, and 
upon concluding her piano studies 
with her most recent teacher, 
faculty member Emmett Vokes, 
she became an organ student of 
Dr. E. W. Doty, professor of 
music and dean of the College of 
Fine Arts.

UT Choral Groups 
To Perform Today

The sixth annual mid-winter 
concert of the Choral Organiza
tions Sunday afternoon at 4 p.m. 
lr. Hogg Auditorium will offer a 
break in the weather and the 
pre-exam cram at the Univer
sity.

The free concert, which will 
cater to all musical tastes, will 
present five group*.

Dr. Morris J. Beachy, director 
of choral organizations, will di
rect the Madrigal Singers and 
the A Cappella Choir In a pro
gram of Sixteenth Century and 
later classical selections.

The Longhorn Singer*, directed 
by leonard McCormick, and the 
Southern Singer* under Bes* 
Hieronymous will sing rn group 
of popular •elections — many 
from film and Broadway scores.

J. G. Martin will direct the 
Men's Glee Club in several tra
ditional songs Including a rendi
tion of “Good Old Mountain 
Dew" to be performed by the 
Sundownera, a folk group of six 
Glee Club member* assisted by 
two guitar* and a string bas*.

Counseling and clinical psy
chologists ar# available at the 
Testing and Counseling Center to 
work with students. Individually 
or In group*, wrhen they seek 
help with educational, vocational, 
or personal problems and plan
ning.

Channel 9 to Feature 
College Career Series

Dr. M. J, Beachy

Woodcuts on Display 

Through Friday in Union
Thirty woodcuts by one of 

America’s leading printmakers 
ar* on view and sale through 
Friday In Union Building 101

The exhibit is open each day 
except Sunday from 8 a.m. to 6 
p.m.

The artist is Irving Amen ef 
New York Qty, represented In 
the collections of the Metropoli
tan Museum of Art, Museum of 
Modern Art, Corcoran Gallery of 
Art. and the National Library 
ta Paris.

Purchase arrangement* may be 
mad* with Mrs. Lucille Baer 
Bowman In Texas Union 342.

A five-pm gram series designed 
to answer questions troubling 
students about to embark on a 
college career will be presented 
b> Channel 9 beginning Wednes
day.

Entitled “College Bound," the 
programs will be televised each 
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. through 
Feb. 15 on KLUN-TV, community- 
owned educational television sta
tion serving the Austin-San Anto
nio area.

Th# initial program In the ae
rie*, produced for the National 
Educational Television network 
by Boston station WGBH-TV, Is 
Intended primarily for parents. 
The program illustrate* th* tran
sition role of parents when their

children move from high school 
to college.

The second program, scheduled
Jan. 25, gives students helpful 
suggestions on how to take read
ing and lecture notes. A discus
sion on how to use time wisely 
is presented in the third program 
on Feb. I.

The Feb. 8 program presents 
a pictorial essay on the types of 
materials available in libraries, 
while the last program in the 
series, on Feb. 15, explains and 
defends college examinations as 
an important teaching device.
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Draft Test Applications, Forms Available af State Offices
■ .........................  ....................... — — — — —  wm snrair »t a special worship The service is also open to the be presented to those who hoi

bert Schweitzer’s hospital in 
Information pamphlets and ap

plications for the student draft 
test have been mailed to state 
draft boards, a Selective Service 
spokesman said Friday.

The test, which is not manda
tory, will be given March l l  and 
31 and April 8 at 23 colleges and 
universities in Texas.

Col. Morris Schwartz, state 
draft director, said test applica
tions must be postmarked no 
later than Fob. IO.

Approximately 30,000 students 
took the test last May and June, 
and 7,000 took it last November, 
Schwartz said.

★
Peterson's Guides Here

The 1966-67 edition of Peterson’s 
Guides to Graduate Study, con
sisting of separate notebooks for 
the areas of Arts and Sciences, 
Business, Education, Engineering, 
Communication, and Public Ad
ministration and International Af
fairs, has been received by the 
University and is being lodged in 
the graduate dean’s office, where 
it w ill be available for refer
ence.

★
Registration Packs Out

Approximately 22,000 registra
tion packets for the spring se
mester hit the mails Thursday, 
William F. Wallace Jr., regis
tration supervisor, said students 
should receive their registration 
dates by Monday.

Council Hears Reports
The Faculty Council w ill hold 

Its monthly meeting at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Union Building 202

to hear reports of the General 
Faculty, schools and colleges, 
aud committees.

Discussion of new business and 
questions to the Vice-Chancellor 
w ill end the agenda.

★
Library Study Offered

Basic Information Sources, Ll- 
rary Science 310, will be offered 
at the Houston Public Library 
and at Texas Western College 
of The University of Texas in 
E l Paso as an extension course 
during the spring semester start
ing Jan. 28.

All inquiries and requests for 
application forms should be ad
dressed to Dr. Robert R. Doug
lass, director of the Graduate 
School of Library Science, Box 
7576, University Station, 78712.

*
Chorus Auditions Set

Auditions for spring member
ship in the Austin C ivil Chorus 
w ill begin at 7 p.m. Monday in 
the rehearsal room at Episcopal 
Gregg House, 209 W. Twenty- 
seventh St.

Some choral experience and 
music-reading ability are re
quired for membership in the 
80-voice chorus. Gene Galbraith, 
director, said new members w ill 
be accepted during M o n d a y  
night auditions to be conducted 
for the next three weeks.

The chorus Is co-sponsored by 
the Austin Parks and Recrea
tion Department.

★
Rock to Discuss Work

Dr. Robert Rock, an Austin
ophthalmologist, will show slides 
and discuss work he did in 
Northern Nigeria and in Dr. Al-

Gabon, Africa, with members of 
the Canterbury Association Sun
day.

The program will be held at 
7:30 p.m. in the Canterbury 
Lounge, Gregg House, 209 W. 
Twenty-seventh St.

★
Sommerfeld to Speak

Dr. Ray M. Sommerfeld, as
sot'late professor of accounting, 
w ill discuss “ Good Business Is 
the Church’s Business”  in the 
University Forum at 9:3® a.m. 
Sunday at St. Martin's Lutheran 
Church.

The purpose of the forum Is 
to establish a dialogue between 
University students and faculty 
members.

★
Engineers to Visit UT

T w e l v e  engineers from all 
parts of the nation have been 
sent to the University by the 
Humble Oil and Refining Com
pany for a two week course in 
automation engineering.

The course will cover tech
niques for expanding automation

L_Campus Hews in Brief—I
to the vast marketing distribu
tion networks of the petroleum 
industry.

Lecturers in the course include 
Drs. C. L. Coates, C. O. Har* 
bourt, and L. F. Kreisle. all fac
ulty members of the College of 
Engineeering.

★
Study Award Offered

Alpha X I Delta, national social 
fraternity for women, Is offering 
a graduate fellowship of $1,j 00 
for advanced study in social serv
ice.

To be eligible for this award, 
an applicant must be a gradu
ate of an accredited college or 
university, have an outstanding 
scholastic record, and be Inter
ested in pursuing a career of 
working with children or youth 
to prevent delinquency in the 
United States.

Interested persons may obtain 
an application from I Dorothy

Hayes, 358 K insolving.
Completed forms should he 

mailed, postmarked no later than 
Jan. SI, to Mrs. Joseph A. Erp, 
208 Johnson, Seymour, Ind., 
47271. Mrs. F.rp Is national phil
anthropy chairman.

*
Texas Justice to Talk

Zollie Steakley, assocate jus
tice of the Texas Supreme Court,

will speak at a special worship 
service for the Sixtieth Legisla
ture at 10:50 a.m. Sunday in the 
University Christian Church. His 
topic will be “ Christian Voca
tion.”

The faculty and staff of the 
University, State Senators and 
Representatives, the Governor, of
ficials in the executive and judi
cial branches of the State govern
ment, members of the adminis
tration, and the mayor, as well 
as other city officials, have re
ceived personal invitations to at
tend.

The service is also open to the 
public.

♦
Sunday Dinner Planned

The fall Honor’* Day Award* 
Banquet (rf the Newman Club w ill 
be held at 6:30 p.m. Sunday In 
the Catholic Student Center audi
torium.

H ie speaker w ill be Father 
Robert F. Drtnan, dean of the 
Boston College Law School and 
visiting professor at the Univer
sity School of law .

Awards and scholarship* w ill

P R O O F R E A D E R
Wanted for The Daily Texan

Experience in p re c e e d in g  helpful, but not orient?#!. However, ability to 
spell, punctuate properly and use English correctly, »s required*

Hours: 8:30 p.m.-2:00 a.m.--5 days a
week

See BOB HILBURN
Editorial M anager, Th* Daily Texan

CALL S R  1-5244 to make appointment

p jN a C iIVANS J

pa n c a k e
HOUSE
COMPLETE 

MENU 
19th AND 

GUADALUPE

he presented to those who bara 
helped the Newman Club this
semester.

it

Astronauts Ani Topic
The Department of Astronomy

will present a colloquium on " Vis
ual Observations by the Mercury 
and Gemini Astronauts”  at 4 
p.m. Monday In Physics Build
ing 121.

Dr. Franklin Roach, assistant 
director of the Environmental
Scientific Services Administration 
in Boulder, Colo., w ill be tho
speaker.

Breakfast Specials
MONDAY-FRIDAY 4-11 A.M. 

No 1 Choica of Fruit Juico
One Egg,
Toast and Coffee 49c
Choice of Bacon,

M U# v  Sausage, or Ham, 2 Egg*
2 Pancakes or Toast 
and Coffee 95c

Professor to Attend

' . . .  m m m m m m : S M M H I

Your Guide to
GOOD E A T IN G
in and around Austin

Play’s W orld  Premiere w hen You eat Out, Try One o f These Texan Advertisers!
a v  n ̂  « mAfnVwM* TTia fra ncl a HOTI Hisn will RD- * *A. Leslie Willson, a member 

of the University faculty from 
1955-61, who recently rejoined the 
Department of Germanic Lan
guages as a professor, will at
tend the world premiere of an 
off-Broadway play that he trans
lated. The play, "The Wicked 
Cooks,”  written by Gunter Grass, 
will open in New York Jan. 23.

PIG STAND No. 14
2801 GUADALUPE 

GR 2-4064

GOOD MORNING 
GOOD AFTERNOON 

GOOD EVENING 
GOOD FOOD ANYTIME

Pig Stand No. 14

The translation also will ap
pear in a book of four plays by I 
Grass to be released in March! 
by Helen and Kurt Wolff Books, | 
a division of Harcourt, Brace,) 
and World. The other three play’s 
are translated by Ralph Man-, 
heim.

In 1966. Willson was instru
mental in arranging the world 
premiere of “ An Album of Gun
ter Grass”  at Penn State. The 
miscellany had 80 performances 
off-Broadway under the title, 
“ The World of Gunter Grass.” 
The production consisted of ex
cerpts from “ The Tin Drum, 
“ Flood,”  and “ Dog Years,”  as 
well as various poems.

Opening at the Orpheum Thea
tre, “ The Wicked Cooks” pre
sents the problems of the indi
vidual in today's world of con
formity. Willson comments that 
Grass speaks of the world and 
humankind in terms of cooks in 
a kitchen. A paramount theme 
is man’s inhumanity to man 
through torture and persecution.

“ The play borders on absurd 
theater,”  Willson commented, “ as 
the competing gangs of cooks try 
to get a recipe for gray soup 
from a gentle, humane count.”

I One of the leading roles Is 
played by Martin Sheen, who 

I was nominated for a Tony Award 
for his role In “ The Subject Was 
Roses.”

1901 Witt in k  SI. ----- SR § * SSI*

41Italian Food is Our 

Only Business"

Open:
Tuesday thru Sunday 
5 p.m. ‘til 10:30 p.m.

Closed on Monday
ITALIAN RESTAURANT

IT'S NEW  TO E L  C h i a o
ESPECIALLY FOR 

LONGHORNS!

The Longhorn Room
DINE IN LUXURY AND EN JO Y

THE BEST MEXICAN FOOD AROUND _________
EL CH ICO  H ANCO CK CENTER ^ 'r e s t a u r a n t s :

p*
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ALAMO 
" T u m o I p e o a i T ’

DINNER
A L L  D A T  S 4 T I  R O A T

A  S I  N D A Y  
S o u th ern  F r ie d  Chicken 

Choice  of T w o  Veifetahle*  
Choice of D eice  rf on Dinner 
T e a  or Coffee  (H ot or Cold)

98c
V A R I E D  D I N N E R  A F T E R  
5 I' M. MON. T H R U  E R I .

rn. ’M M K M H M I

Restaurant 
AND COFFEE ROOM
Serving lh# finest fam itiel 

in Central Texat over 20 year*

Dine In 
Candlelight Atmosphere 

604 Guadalupe 
GR 6-5455 

6:30 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.

T-BONE STEAK DINNER
FEATURING OUR 

“ EAT ALL YOU W A N T” 
BUFFET 

SALAD BAR 
W ITH BAKED POTATO

99
Served M O N D A Y -T H U R SD A Y - FR ID A Y  E V E N IN G S  

4:00 P.M . to 8 P.M.

G . C. M U R P H Y  C O .
H A N C O C K  C EN T ER — 41 st and RED R IVER

COLLEGE SPECIAL
6 Bar B-Q on Bun

Only 98C
No. 2— 5106 Cameron Rd. 

Open Sunday
No. 3— 501 E. 5th 

Monday through Saturday

Newberry’s Cafeteria
Capital Plaza Shopping Center

SERVE YOURSELF

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

99°
Desserts And 
Drinks Extra

For
Only

Each Plate

Choose from a wide selection 
of delicious entrees 

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11 A.M.-2 P.M. — 4:30 P.M. 
7:30 P.M. Sun. l l  A.M.-2 P.M.

STUDENTS' A SSO C IA T IO N

EUROPEAN GROUP 
FLIGHTS

Relax in a TI rue 3taii 
^ } t m o A p h

tan

ti e re

at

VICTORS
ita lian  V illeage

LOWEST GROUP FARES EVER!
Specializing in all kinds of 

Italian food.

$245OO ($50.00
Deposit
Required)

YOU CAN EAT..:«AT...EAT...ll I
. . . T I L L  
YOU'RE FULL!!

MEXICAN FOOD

Delicious!

■Delightful!
Delectable!

$145
|  Ever

The 
Most
You _Pay I Everyday

or Actual Amount 
Whichever ie Lei*!

EL MAT •  EL TORO EL CHARRO
504 East Av*. 16th *  Quail. loth t  X.d R iv . r

_______________;1 J

NEW  YORK - LO N D O N
CHOOSE FROM THE FOLLOWING DATES:

I. June 6 -Sept. 4 2. June 5 - Aug. 17
3. June 6 -July 18 4. July 1 8 -Sept. 4
•  Round Trip Connections Available as low as $100.00.
•  Pure Je t Planes on Regular Scheduled J  ATA Ca.rri®rs* 

Group Flight Basis (50 persons). Participation Limited to 
Students and Faculty of University of Texas and members 
of their Immediate Families.

•  Lowest Transatlantic Group Fares Ever Announced.
• All of These Departures Were Successfully Operated by 

u" L .V  Summer V m  Ret.* War. $300.00.

2 9 1 0  Guadalupe

(4 * * * 6 6 * 6 6 4 6 4 4 6 . 6 4 6 * 6 1

Ample parking in front or rear. <

d a  tup* Q R  6 -1 6 0 0  j

NOTE: The Students' Association Charter and Group 
Flights Program is the Only Program that Has Success
fully Operated in the Past. Make Certain That You En
roll on the Official Students' Association Program.

For Reservations or Information, Contact:

STUDENT TRAVEL, Inc.
2226 G u ad alu p e  St. G R  7-4340

VILLA CAPRI RESTAURANT 
Austin’s Largest & Finest

Students Sunday Night Special

Complete Dinner for $2.00 
Choice of Fried Chicken or 

7-Oz. Club Steak

Just present your blanket tax 

or Auditor'* receipt to Cashier

2300 Interregional Highway 
ONLY 2 BLOCKS FROM MEMORIAL STADIUM

f ^ r m ia o  c h ic * * *

Students Sunday Night Special
5:00 P.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Every Sunday N ight 
Show your University ID card for 

this special

3 Pieces of Fried Chicken 
or

Chicken Fried Steak
H o t Rolls and Honey  

Pickle Slices 
Choice of Potatoes 
C offee  or Ice Tea

90c
404 S. Lamar GR 7-2245

EVEN 
IF YOU DON'T 

HAVE A  BUTLER* |
you will anjoy •  deli
cious dinner end the 
delifjhtful atmosphere

•lf you do  have a but
ler, b r in *  him  a ion *. 
H e  will enjoy the Ter
race Sum m er H aute ,
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Homes Go in Preparation for LBJ Library
By OLIVIA POTTER

Old homes touched with me
mories characterize the eight 
blocks designated for the new 
Lyndon B. Johnson library.

Houses that were once occu
pied by families and a few old
er, smaller apartments comprise 
this area now owned by the Uni
versity. A number of the board
ing houses and duplexes are al
ready empty, but some, like that 
of Mrs. F. L. Hagberg, still 
house students.

FOUR STUDENTS live at Mrs. 
Hagberg’s residence at 2212 Old
ham, three in her house and one 
In a garage apartment. Mrs. 
Hagberg has opened her home to 
students since 1945.

The situation didn’t look too 
good at first. Mrs. Hagberg said, 
referring to the prospective move.

but things are better now, even 
though the boarders were her 
only means of support.

Mrs. Hagberg had no trouble 
finding a new place to live, but 
she no longer will have any stu
dents living with her.

Mark Levbarg, a University 
law student, thinks the library 
will be good, although he will 
lose his conveniently located 
apartment at 2303B Sabine.

Levbarg, who is from New Jer
sey. was notified that he would 
have to move in November, al
though he did not think it would 
be so soon. He said he probably 
would have had to move to South 
or North Austin if he had not 
had the opportunity to move in 
with a fellow law student.

LEVBARG FOUND OUT he 
would have to move from Mrs.

William Trenckmann, his land
lady and a long-time resident of 
Austin.

Mrs. Trenckmann, who now 
lives at 3207 Bowman, made her 
home for about 50 years in a 
house at 700 E. Twenty-third St., 
next to the duplex in which Lev
barg lives. She lived there until 
last summer.

Mrs. Trenckmann and her hus
band owned both the cottage in 
which they lived and a small 
private park across the street. 
Since Mrs. Trenckmann moved, 
no one has cared for the park 
and trees.

The 130 square yard play
ground, once called “Trenckmann 
Miniature Park,” was used by 
the family for having fun, Mrs. 
Trenckmann said.

CHI RUH AND FTA GROUPS

used the park, as well as the 
Trenckmann children, all Univer
sity graduates.

“They all just had to go down 
the hill to school,” Mrs. Trenck
mann said.

Charles Trenckmann, a son, is 
an Austin attorney. There are 
also two daughters, one in Ala
bama and one who is in social 
W'ork in Austin.

Mrs. Trenckmann is sentimen

tally attached to the house, as 
well as the many trees covering 
the property.

“It was awfully hard to give 
up my playground and home,” 
Mrs. Trenckmann said. She 
moved into the house as a bride 
with her lawyer husband.

In her effort to save the trees 
in the area, Mrs. Trenckmann 
has talked to the University 
Board of Regents and correspond
ed with Mrs. Lyndon Johnson.

“I’m doing all I can to save 
the beautiful trees,” Mrs. Trenck
mann said.

Since oil production began on 
western lands owned by the Uni
versity in 1923, receipts from oil 
leases and royalties have totaled 
about $160 million and have be
come a part of a permanent fund 
shared by tile University and 
Texas AAM.

MEN: MOVE N O W
TO

T H E  C H A P A R R A L
APARTMENTS

2 & 4 T.V. (COLOR) AMPLE 
MAN UNITS LOUNGE PARKING

2408 LEON $47.50 Mo. Up GR 6-3467

^^■STUDENTS’ ASSOCIATION^^®

EUROPEAN CHARTER
FLIGHTS

New York - London - New York $ 2 6 0 * 0 0 *
ROUND TRIP— JUNE 6-AUG. 30 W  •

Texas - London - Texas
ROUND TRIP— JUNE 6-AUG. 30

Texas - Paris - Texas
ROUND TRIP— JUNE 5-AUG. 3

LIMITED SPACE STILL AVAILABLE

$350.00*
$365.00’
ENROLL NOW !

* Because of Recent Reductions in Tran,atlanta Group  ̂ fares 
(Approx $55) We Anticipate Commensurate Reductions in th* 
Charter Price, Quoted Above. Information Wit Be Published a, 
Soon as Available. Participation Limited to Students, Faculty and 
Staff of the University of Texas and Members of Their Immediate 
Families.

CONTACT:

STUDENT TRAVEL, Inc.
2226 Guadalupe St. GR 7-4340

NHP*
lu u r n ^ u - i - T m r ^ i T T r r — r    * ,>l1 -  1,1111 - w  —<>***»■**>» h p * r a ^ i n m . /

SUITS
Chalk Stripes, Sharkskins, 

Hopsacks 

Navy, Charcoal, Black, 

Olive
;

Many with Vest

; Regular SALE
65.00 47.00

:i
75.00 57.00
85.00 67.00

Sizes Include Shorts and Extra Longs. 

Regulars and Longs.

i

LONG SLEEVE 
SPORT SHIRTS

Checks, Solids,

Hopsacks, Plaids

Regular

7.00 to 9.00

SALE
497

’

1

SUITS SPECIAL
Special Group of Suits. Both 

Fall and Summer Weights . . . 

Great Opportunity for tremen

dous savings.

Regular 70.00-75.00

SALE 3700

JACKETS
Dacron-Cotton Windbreakers 

Waterproof Ski Jackets 
Regular 15.00 20.00

SALE 9.97

CXurfjL, GampWl

ttttiiwrattg fifing
2350 Guadalupe

SPORT COATS
Big Year for Big 

Plaids 

Wool Shetland and 

Wool-Orlan 

Plenty of time for 

lots of wear

Regular SALE
45.00 33.00
50.00 37.00
65.00 47.00

LONG SLEEVE 
DRESS SHIRTS

Stripes, Herringbones, Solid Color, 

Basket-Weaves.

W e have added some more -- all 

there is. Come quickly, they won't 

last.
Regular 7.00 to 8.50

97SALE 4
Size 14-32 thru 17-35

A LSO  M O N O G R A M  SPEC IAL  

O N  SOLID  O XFO RD

7.50 Shirts--1.50 Monogram  

9.00 Value

697
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